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Holland City N e ws.
VOL. XVIL-NO. 215. HOLLAND, MICK., SATURDAY, JULY 28, 1888.
WHOLE NO. 857;
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Published every Saturday at
HOLLAlSrD, - *0.10*1.
Terms of Snlworlption
paid at six months.
Next week, io all posglbility, tbe
News will appear as a lix column quarto
and in much Improved typographical ap-
pearance.
aland. __ 281t
25 per uent Off.
We are selling all of our goods at 25 per
cent below cost for the next two weeks.
26-1 1 L. & 8- VAN den Bkbqk * Co-
Dr. H. Krkmeus visited Milwaukee
this week, crossing Lake Michigan on
Monday evening. He returned Wednes-
day evening..
Cyrus M. Rose, a graduate of the Hoi
and City High School, has secured a posi-
tion as passenger agent of the Cincinnati,
Wabash & Michigan R’y, and was in this
city last Wednesday. “Cy” says he has a
good lob and that he intends to be a credit
to his alma mater.
Postage Stamps after having been
rubbed on your head will not stick to-
gether. The postmaster is authority for
this statement.
Rev. J. W. BEardslee, D. D., will oc-
cupy tbe pulpit of Hope Church, Sunday,
both morning and evening, as he will for
the next month.
For Sale!
The farm of J. T. Drake, situated on
Endeavors are being made to secure
Prof. E. D. Hogan, the noted and daring
aeronant, for two balloon ascensions here
during Fair week.
TitKwork on the addition to the tan-
M'acata'waTay.'lbree mllM euTot'M.C." | nery of ibe Cappon & Berticb Leather
tawa Park, is offered for sale on easy Company is progressing very finely and
terms. Inquire on the place, or address wjjj hij0rii* bo completed,
box 381, Holland, Mich. 2Mtl — -
and should /not l e allowed again. The and is meeting with the approbation of
score stood as follows: the public in hls effort!. Bbady Bide He-
1 X 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 |0rt has its share of trade and la being con-
Holland city ......... o 0 0 1 0 8 0 1 o-G ducted in a first-class manner. Landlord
sPiD8Lake ........ -1 °,.3 ! * 0 “ lnr,'I Williami proves himself a "born hotel
The errors stood Holland City 5, Spring ̂  i# mMl|njj w|l|1 proper encour-
Lake 8. Home runs, Holland City 1. ent from the public. Nearly every
Umpire, J. Donald, of Spring Lake. We 0 00 the Krouod| |t tll4he Reiorll
understand the home club have challenged | ^ occupled| |od the tenU iro fl|„Dg fMl.
Misses Anna and Ada Breyman, ore ---- - i u occupied, ana me leuuare mnu* ia«.
Salem, Oregon, are visiting their uncle, V11® Dou6l11 clu^ and vr'11 ̂  ,hem * By the latter part of next week we predict
Mr. 0. Breyman, of this city. The ycung l8ame lD the neaMutur^ -- |e08OQ ^ be tt jt# eighth at all tbe
adlea are on their way home after spend- 1 The Eclipse. places and that "good business" will con-
26 It
will Rooers, for many years the pub\ no time during tbe occultatlon was the Jhe launching of tbe large new barge
is hoped that Mr. Rogers is not going tJ was a good opera glaaa, which tbowed aJr® eeD
leave Michigan, where be has hosts /l tbe sphericity of the moon quite plainly Ntiiaance oi me jiraog r.
tileufo.- Detroit Free Press. ' even when nothing but a faint crescent Torches are being placed at Intervals
was visible to the naked eye. Indeed, along the beach and walk* at Macatawa
for an intelligent and studious mind more and Shady Side. Tbe illumination at
pleasure can be obtained from a good night is a very pleasant feature,
opera glass by directing it toward the stars About the pleasantest and prettiest of
in the heavens than toward tbe stars of the dining room girls at Macatawa Park
tbe stage. It Is astonishing bow much Hotel is "Tootsy" Wynne. She knows a
agronomy can be learned through such newspaper man too when she aeea one.
----- ------------------ an instrument, which after all it a much Thr L,zzie Wa)gh w|jj leiVe ̂ ere at
- — * - \ more powerful magnifier than Kopernik 8;15 Aarp th|ii Bllur(iiyi evening, lor tbe
old soldier by tbe name of Dirk W.^ bad wherewith to discover and demon- 1 Rewrtfj lnd Bfterthe hop atTbo
The members of tbe Young Men’s Re-
publican Club held their regular meeting
in their rooms, over Kuite'a meat market,
on last Wednesday evening. This organ-
ization is increasing Its membership daily
and promises to make things lively for tbe
opposition during the campaign.
~ w , | Toe Odd Fellows Hall In the Hope Col
Wanted Immediately. ^ B]ock on E|£hth 8treel ha| been lhor.
A competent cook, wages $3 per week. ou£bly ren0vated, papered, and is now In
Mrs. G- h a very presentable condition. iu auiu u mo u» c ui t* • i u a u rvwmi i u wuvo buu uviuuu' i H iort , and return after the t mo
^Ottawa Beach, Mich. | Mm e ^ 0goel ,eft for pQi|inBnt iut( |ni0odbuizea, of this city, died l&st Sunday \gtrato the heliocentric theory of our ays- Ottawa.' Fare, 25 cent* for the round trip.
mt TiiMdav to loin her husband who re- bvening after a short illness aged fifty hem. We commend the study to our ____ ____ . .w*Notice to Fruitgrowers. last ues y  j E fty |Ke b i a uri Wednetday thc employe! of tbe Oappoa
The Baugatuck Basket Company, man- cently accepted a call as pastor of thel/yeare. He was a member of Company "A" Readers during these pleasant nights. Ai & CompiDy’a lannerlfl
ufacturcra of baskets, berry crates, »nd preibylerjan Church of that place. / Isl Illinois Light Artillery. He was I the moon la fading those who have DeTer LD«ovod an excur8iou an(i pienic at the
fruit packages, request all fruitgrowers, - — -  buried ou Tuesday, the funeral services/hooked at her except with the naked eye . Hratvdav at Mncata-
who desire to purchaw from the^ Dr. B. J. De Vries is enjoying a little ltlk|ng pUce ,rom lhe First Reformafl Lm get quite a new and vivid Idea of her n . Tb H d Cll n d accom.^ >rlp to -he northern p.rt o( the Bl..e .nd chur‘b.‘ T | ,h.D‘ .L >nll „„ Mm, | »•-. J".' Cl1^ B*od
nosed of 26‘2t not be 11 bls pltce °r bu,in®M from 1
* - — - ’ Saturday, July 28, until Saturday, August
Mr. J, Lafayette, proprietor of tbe Star 4th.
Photograph Gallery of Muskegon, has
' ^ c . i ,aeft 01 uer *eo*riPuy oy waiCD,D* The small aalling yacht. "Dolphin,”
The Methodist Church Sunday School b f t brIef pefiud every night through , . . . . . u, h, i
will give their annual basket picnic on a ^ a ^ wWcb Ci^ Uk* Mlchl*ill(*“l ™
____ ,.r . ______ _ 1o, u.n.f. 8 opera * ____ sou by which accident a young mao wm
bought?he PhofS oj H' I The new photographer, J. Lafayette, of I “ ^p^^Tb^bo^at wiU llm the^wk I A Sad Accident. | droWned- WM oul oa lb® Bay for lhe flrlt
of thU city, an^illwntinM the business Mu|kc£on tooKpo#MMlonof |he Keller w • Ti k , 15 ceDl8 each — time ilnce the accident cn Tueiday last.
iVSlVcaiWm'.™ S O.U.r, oppose the N.w. offlee .»t Moa- *w,hl8ch30cs*n D. Baruch, ^ ^ ^ ^ “ "" WH
0,1. Hl8 "e r! • ;nri*^ndof 1119 S“d,y 8Cb001 llUl.Genrge, lb. Ove-year.^.o^cf^ nltbu lut
" -T”-  I G. a. Koxiko, of tb. Saug.iuck Bu.ktl ] ' "" .. I I h. r,:k ̂ W OP811*11 “A.* ff4CoUn^rclJZw^ly T„k Review ClM.'.t .be Summer Nor- ^IbTeut .1 Sbady Side Ho-
.nd Thursd.y He reports havlne t.keo m.l Scbool «t Hope College which began drowned while out with « .m.il row ̂  Ut hM , imWl bu, ch0|M .urck and
and murway. He repona naving uaeu r ..... ..... boat, aa wa» bli common practice. 'I he ei- 1 ........ hafora-- - - -  - - ,nd Thuradav He reoorle having taken mal Scbool at Hope College wblcb Oegan "" ------ - — ....... - tel. ut nai a .mail om cnoice tuica auu
Children Cry for Pitchers Csstoria. -de™ ror a large number or b..ke,. nd .ci'nir'ibeT^enut impouibie ZZll 2:r^ bU,",e“ b,,°"
- ... - given thoae who desire Io enter Ca.a I ‘o aU^.a no one, .0 far a. we have b«n | P„ll(leIlt WaHb. o. Macaw. Park, I.
When Bnby wu sick, we gnre her Cnstorln.
When she wm a Child, she cried for CMtorin,
When she became Mm, she clung to Outoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Cartorit
---- . ^ given those who destre io enter tue class • . rresiueni wsisu, oi wauaiaw*
W. Bukumikie, publisher of De Hoi for lho lssl |hree Keeka „ ^ mition able lo learn, saw him f. 11 lnt0 ‘l*‘ b.rmg tb. bill between the hotel and bit
lonrier, bu secured tbe contract for print- 1 cl(|9 work w||| cloM witb , Sl,l(1 In. A pauenger on tbe ete.mer 0. C. Wll- 1 u ln|prorM lb, ,pp<|r.
. . u„ _ ______ ___________ _ _ _____ _____ n- A P",en*cr on u‘e "9*m‘r cottage graded. It Improve, the appear-
ing DeWaehter U, Ibe next two year.. I |ll|u(e lbe wMk (ollowln|? m>klng .llama from Chicago,,, reported to b*T* mice o’l tbe (roabiia very much. Heieyi
We wish "our neighbor" continued proa- nf four weekj aeen the accident but w. h.ve been unable ^ lnotber leuon lh( ,p,M betweenperily. I - ... - | to trace it. authenticity. The ^ry | w.|k,.n, ^ lodd,j over and the
Rreoa Stekktef., one 0! onrmoalpop-| The offleers of Holland City Lodge, I ',.,,l‘"^t'08 1 ‘urrou,,dl^*, b9,uU('M bl * w,1!
A„r, 0, JXA for generari^ ^ 8ber.ff Woltmen admired tb. beau, Ire
houeework, “t too ymmg, and able 10 do Chicago, and the Northern Michigan N. G. ; H.Balema, V. G ; L. D. Btldiu. | ;ml|l ro» boat and eterted up ‘ Lf the Reeortt leal Tueaday. On hliarrl-
•ll kind* of plain cooking and haklng. L^ r Secretary; John Hummel, Treasurer. ror ll,e Uay ua(l a* n® Pt,,e . I val the perch stopped hlllng and even the
Apply to Mrs. Chas. - «•*> - The Lodge is now in better condition wal®r *wed a pa8# n* 1 eim young i»eople were less boisterous ou tbe
_ ^9lh.gl- H0llSnd’ L. T. Kanteks, of the Holland Mann- flD)|Dcilllly and 80clally th‘an lt Uai been bav® h,“ ,0U l0M /“ hills. Our sheriff’, commanding way
English Spavin Liniment removes all facturing Company, returned home ^om for |ome Ume pa#l and wm unaoub,ed!y hli eDd®avor 10 f®10*1 il he “U91 bttVe ! ipires tilings of awe and a fear tbatfome
Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and UUnoU last Saturday and reports having flouri9b lD llie futuref headlong into the water. \He was mi-ied ̂  hlf vioiated the iaw |Q thoie without
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, dl0poged of aeveral carioadi of the Dia- - ---  at the nation a few minutes after bis de-
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone. | ^ . ....... I - - - - _ I . ...... t ..... ..... a —ki-i. I a Clear < xnscience.
LOCAL ITEMS.
The weather is beginning to be favor-






aK* aUWTwPollen ThroaT.', | mond Wind Mills. | The Houseman. Donnally & Jones Base | psrture and a search instituted which re- 1 ft ^ ^adieyDover njne hUDdred pi8M0.
Cough’s, Etc. S.ves $50 by us. ot one i„ ihiV .ectlon was vi.lted Bl1" Club' of Grilnd R"I,iiSl |,1*yed lb‘ ,Ulled lD 016 dl,C0"rT 0' h9,'mp^, ™W gen came to Ibe Reeorte from oulilde
bottle. Werrented. Sold by Dr. H. The country In tbi. lection wu vi.lted Uou |>t clab 8,lurdliy .i 8.ug.tuck, boat. Tbe men at the nation Immediate b „ hundred
Kremers, Druggist, Holland, ifich.lMm. | by a copion. rain »kowcr_la.t Saturday | Tbe ile>mer W1|,1,n8 ciin„jc(1 lhe fur. | „ commenced to dive for the body In tb. | PJ;r,,1,“,nd,.n."t" ..Id thnCsn- I even ng an aga “ 011 1 y ' mer club from Ibis oily io Saugaiuck and neighborhood of whore tbe empty boat Gavett acted as drum mijor for tbe
fruits' sndarow ins Zs b99k Tb9 b“y« «re 9 «9“l'9“““'y fo“d lD “etlnd at that place where two bun-
g _ _ lot of fellows and enjoyed their few hours ceeded In finding the little lifeless form d^ aort nlnely pag#enBeri boarded the
We desire to take this opportunity for stay in the city in admiring our beautiful lying on the bottom of the Bay close 10 triln ln a dr|zzi|Dg raiD ltorm al 5 o'clock
_ ____  , thanking our brethren ot the press in streets and handsome girls. the breakwater, between the fish shanties ̂  ^ mornlng The captajn don’t onl?
J. H. Comisky, the Singer Sewing Ma- Michigan for tbe many flattering and I I sod tbe ice house. It was brought to the | knnw hnw ̂  lct M d|um ma^or but ba ‘4--- ... - aod ll)e Ice noU8e. 1, was orougui 10 .ue kQow how lo act M d|um m^or but be
Chino sgfnt, has moved to Lansing. I courteous notices given us during ourl Superintendent Angell, of the American station but there was no chance for re’ Lnoara bow l0 drum up » crowd.- - L XT connection with the News. Express Company, has just returned from suscltation. Mr. and Mrs. Morton have | rruJ+Uu&i,*. h*n,»a.« «.h,
Bring your Job Frinling to thc news _ _ s ave TheftiMecker brothers w o areBring your Job Printing to the inews i ..... “ - -----  I bj8 annual tour through the WeM Micbi- the sympathy of a vast number of friends Ssueatuck harbor chartered tho
offlee. Cheap prices, and good work Can any intelligent citizen in walking gao fruit belt. He says that proBpects are Mq this their deep affliction as their little b^f Bro< ndd»e. I down any of our residence streets fall to brjgbt for a more bountiful crop of son was a general favorite with aH wbb g0nand c|ty and t|,e Hesorts There is>ne- _ _ ilu isu 10 l ome n ,u uu j|and i h R ort*. 1*
Black basa have been biting the past see the necessity for Wimming shade trees. pe8che8 than ever before. From Holland whom he came In contact. The body uotbl pKrtiCularly remarkable about
week and several large "strings” have An ordinance should he passed compelling U, Douglas, and from Douglas to Bomb was taken to 8t. Joseph where the funeral I ^ brolbera eicept lUelr #jze< Thejr
been caught. N | property owners to do this important | HaveD and across the country to Hartford, | get vices were held on Jwt Buuday. | joint welaht being only nine hundred andwork* I the orchards are loaded down with peaches, | At th* Ewortl. | .jxteen pound., or an average weight of
two hundred and twenty-nlDO pound*.
The electors on the Democrstic atsje
ticket stand ten Democrats and three
Greenbickers.
I ,“7 t; rm 7 1 mlir'^r. U [ THeR.*.,.... Grand Rapid, I. M _re nback.™. blooded Greyhound belonging to Mr. U to a g[e>t of imlI] (rulu ,nd „„ ^ kn4 the ^ from lbe melI0p0. 7777d ho.e7nd.onu The n.m! / $
The News ba. changed hands fout , f ‘^'^“ol U^ iofurv deceived and I lb9 Indlcallone are that lhe fruit crop as a I H, of We.tero Michigan *111 begin 10 1 ot L,, c,mp i.-c.mp Glevelend." J
lime, .luce ita establishment in 1872 by 7ane' *ears crape L hl. hat in consc- wll0,9'in Mlchle"n ',i" 1,9 “ “>le flock lo their favorite R«orl., MKatew. L'uU Walsh picked up fourteen
Dr. 8. L. Morrla. ___ ___ P year as foj any previous yesr in tbe bis- p»rk, Ottawa Beach, and Shady Bide, . . abini.|e8 jn L»ke Michistu
+1
- An excursion Irom South Haven, num-
bering some four hundred people, visited
this city yesterday, Friday.
The man who never reads politics may | Rapids Democrat.
as well swear off reading the newspapers
g his-
tory of Michigan’s harvesting —Orawd
Sue Ball.
--- --- - _ n ... for the next few mouth*... The man who
An excursion from Marsha lap I always reads politics should get his name I The most exciting game of Base Bajl
reek to the Resorts is oo c or | ^ our 8Ubgcripti0D j j8t as quick m he which hM been played in this city this
can, if it is not already there. | Ma80n took place at the Fair Grounds
last Saturday
Creek
sometime in the near future.
The Premium List of the South Ottawaiub, a. icui Mixi Aji.» a-w __ _ ________ _ . tittfliooh between the
and West Allegan Agricultural Society 7 LlT™^ 0 . e^. r4’“ BpriDg Lake and life Holland Oily Club,
will he completed in a week or two. commenc 1 ,a» There were only about one bundled spec-
Hits. G. Vah Scbelven Isvisiiing ber ̂  aD accdec, abicb ^'"^'“^^^^.rwrde'.i™
mother and o.ber relative. In W.npun, ’ ^ „bUe Ue w„ .cllng „ ..Uch- »ol a financial success. We desire
Wia. She started on Monday Evening. miQ aod deprived liim of his right loot.
Grand Rapids was much excited this
--- ---------- - j Hon. Joseph Esta brook, of Lansing,
week over the northwestern regatta \ cry gup?rlnlendenl of pub|lc instruction, will
few people from this section attended. 8i flope Cburcb Dext Tuegday
Wednesday evening, Aug. 8, RcV- Mrs. evening. Hls subject will be, "The
Anna Shaw will deliver a lecture in this Teacher and Uis Work.’’ A general in-
city. It promises to be an intellectual vitation is given for all citizens to be
treat. ' I present. ,
to give tbe members of the Holland City
Club a little advice which we think they
should act upon in the future. When they
have a game of ball here they should recol-
lect that there’ are spectators who, pay
admission to see the game, sed that they
have u guests gentlemen, and should act
accordingly. The language of several
Pa l »*» b 8^, I tbou|(I)d „A„ i lnaI > ) , Hl ll:g,a
ueit wme for ibelr annual camp at on' lb(Ul mllaiom on lut Tueaday af-
or tbe other of the* place.- Tbe Ha»u The |h|ns,n „re rt,mped st „
thus far bu been, u a native expreued It, mm ,, MuA n. lt wu ,„0 repoItrt
"too much pollrlce for pleasure and tbe ̂  , fl>b ^ plckn] ap , bullli|,
ho, el. have been lbe m. n .ufferer. from ^ wb|cb wu , Hart|l0n roolIe[ ,nd *
.uch a stale of lbe public mind. Every ! ^ b<( Iu„|ly 0D WDg uken
room, however, at Macatawa Park Hole! ^ ^ ^ Repab|loani „ lba H4wr„
si $!• wrllini la engaged, and lbal lbe lBcld#nt |,.,Ure indication
a fair number of "day boarto. Dan (llcce„ DeI| NoTemba,
Riley, the genial clerk, is kept hustling to p 7s
wait upon fastidious guests sod as he is a Among the campers who are really htf ,
practiced sludent of human nature heU in«a 8ood l‘me* for boyl' u beVal «y
eusbled to satisfy the wants of each sod City Csmping Club. The party consists
every *ue.t to their ntmo.1 ̂  ^'“fchn “ouW,'' JoT KroSn.’
and tothegratlficstioDof Landlord Ryder. ^ HeajflmiQ| jobn Benjamin, Al
The Ottawa, and Prof. Lawson’s Orchei- Becker. Al Davis, of Grand Rapids, and• • * ___ t . ut \t YV f hi \7mt% rlor Van nf
tra, are giving the guests of this fine
hostelry the worth of their ‘,<^ucaU.,, Tbe
hotel la nearly full and Lsndbrd Baker it
sparing neither money nor labor to makeoruiugiy. iu uguajto «»» ci wau. ---- - ----------- -
members of tbe club was truly diigraceful It lbe equsl of any bouse Id lbe country
tbe only “J. M-,” 1. M. Van der Yen, of
Holland, 'i be boys are good musicians
and are rivals of Kelly’s frog pood, two
mile* distant. They inteod to “





The Latest Intelligence, Domestic and
Foreign, Transmitted Over the
Electric Wires.
EAST.




Dr. Powell, of La Crosse, Nominated for Gov-
ernor— The Ticket.
The Wisconsin State Convention of the
Union Labor party met at Oshkosh, and
placed in nomination the following ticket:
For Governor— Dr. Powoll of La Crosse.
For Lieutenant Governor— N. E. Powell of
Beaver Dam.
For Secretary of State— William Lockwood of
'Upon.
For Treasurer— Alfred M an nh aimer of Mani-
towoc.
For Attorney General— T. A. Ryan of Wauke-
Bha.
For Superintendent of Schools— E. B. Krocko-
•Witrer.
For Railroad Commissioner— John E. Thomas
«f Sheboygan Falls.
For Insurance Commissioner —Rittnor Stevens
of Green Lake.
Jack Allen was hanged in tho Court
Honse at Montycello, N. Y., for the mur-
der of Ursula Ulrich at Jeffersonville last
October. Allen had an iron nerve, and
sung and prayed under the gallows in a
strong, clear voice. He asked for a glass
of whisky, which was refused him. He
put tho noose around his own neck and
said: “Lot her go, Gallagher!" He was
an Englisman, .S4 years of age, and came
to this country two years ago.
Levi M. Bates, the well-known dry
goods merchant of New York, has con-
fessed judgments for $126, 2G4. The lia-
bilities are $250,000. It was said Mr.
Bates had lost $60,000 recently through
the failure of Metcalf Brothers A Co., of
Detroit, Mich.
At Pittsburgh, Captain Lewis Clark,
convicted of selling liquor without
licenses on the excursion steamer May-
flower, was fined $700, and sentenced to
J. Warren Bay, of Green County, for
Congress. The Democrats of the Seventh
Congressional District or Kansas have
nominated W. H. Ebey, of Wiohita, for
Congress. The Hou. J. B. Morgan has
been renominated for Congress by the
Democrats of the Second District of Mis-
sissippi.
GENERAL.
THe Skena River revolt continues to
cause the greatest excitement. The milita
at Winnipeg is prepared to start for the
scene of the outbreak on short notice.
A messenger from Hazleton says when he
escaped the Indians were still laying siege
to Hudson’s Bay fort, where all the white
population are gathered. The garrison,
lie says, could not holdout much longer,
and he fears the troops now on the way
will not arrive in time.
The Department of Agriculture, in its
last weekly crop report, says: • “The
weather during the week has been favor-
able for the growing crops in the wheat
and corn regions of the Northwest. The
recent Ijeavy rains, followed by an excess
Jttl _____ _ _ generally r?fiorle3 in excellent condition,
EloctorB-at-birgo— A. B. Severance of Milwau-
I. Hikee and John J Rledell of Sheboygan.
Powell was a former Indian scout, and
At one time traveled with Buffalo Bill’s
combination. Ho is known as “White
Beaver," and has been Mayor of La Crosse,
being elected on the Labor ticket. The
convention indorsed the Cincinnati plat-
form.
LYNCHED A COUNTY OFFICER.
The War of Races In an Arkansas County
Leads to Serious Results.
Traveling Auditor Townsend of
ihe Gulf Rood, has arrived in Springfield,
Mo., from the South, and verifies the re-
port of one of the negro connty officials
Having been lynched by a mob of
white men. Mr. Townsend says that
it is a difficult matter to get
Any details of proceedings at Marion,
which is under a guard of armed men. A
general state of excitement prevails. Mr.
Townsend says that tho victim was a
county official and one of the banished
eighteen. The mob seized him while he
was endeavoring to effect &n entrance to
the court house, dragged him to the woods
At the edge of town, and after a desperate
straggle strong him up. It is claimed
that Gov. Hughes, at Little Rock, has
been called upon for piotection.
AROUND THE BASES.
Prominent Ball Clubs Competing for the
Championship.
The following table shows the relative
standing of the Various clubs competing
for the championship of the associationsnamed: •
League. Won. I.o8t.| Weatern. Won. Lost..
Detroit .......... 45 k Paul ......... 3a
Chicago ......... 44 21\ Dos Moines . ....-83
New York ....... 43 *7 Omaha .......... 30
Boaton ........... » 37|MUwaukoe.... .30




Kansas City ..... 2>3
Sioux City ...... 8
Minneapolis ..... 22
American. Won. Loatl Interstate. Wou.Loj'»
St. Louis ....... 40 23 1 Davenport. ..... 40 iG
Brooklyn ....... 48 27|Peoria .......... 37 17
Cincinnati ...... 45 27 Terre Haute . . . .2ft 20
Athletic.': ...... 42 28|Bloowiugtou....23 24






Kftnaas City ..... 21
WEST.
Eleven men boarded the westbound'
express at Ashtabula, Ohio. As soon as
the train left they attempted to gain pos-
session of it. At each door of the smoker
the men took a stand and defied the pas-
sengers. Conductor Shepard and several
drummers put on a bold front and drove
them out of the car. The robbers then
endeavored to prevent the train being
stopped at Geneva by overpowering the
engineer, but did not succeed. The train
slacked at Geneva, and a call was made
upon the citizens. Nine of the gang were
captured. •
A passenger train on the Cannon Falls
branch of the Milwaukee Road struck a
cow ten miles out of Red Wing, Minn.,
and three cars, including one passenger
coach, went down a twenty-five foot em-
bankment. W. A. Clark, a canvas man, of
Hurley, Wis., who was standing on the
platform of a car, was crashed to death
under the car. Two women, members of
Stetson’s “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” troupe,
which was on the car, were injured, one
having her leg broken. Others sustained
sprains and bruises.
Fire destroyed the coal-mining town
of Roslyu, twenty-eight miles from El-
lensburg, W. T., rendering the entire
population of 1,500 homeless. About
two hundred and fifty houses were burned,
nothing being left but the coal company’s
office and the depot. There was no insur-
ance. Loss, $500,000.
There was great rejoicing at Marion,
Ind., over the signing of the bill by the
Piesidont for a National Soldiers’ Home,
to be located at that place. A pyrotech-
nic display and a serenade to Major
Steele, who was instrumental in having
the bill passed, were among the features.
.Samuel Baldwin, of Quincy, 111.,
made one of the most during balloon as-
cents and parachute descents on record.
Ho left his balloon at a height of 8,000
feet and landed two miles from the start-
ing point eight minutes after. He was
badly shaken up.
but more rain is needed^ in por-
tions of Michigan Yor t^eje
$rojs. 'Reports from Kansas indicate
____ crops have been considerably damaged
by hail. Reports from Kentucky, Tennes-
see, Arkansas, Louisiana, Alabama and
Mississippi show that the crop conditions
have been improved by the favorable
weather during the last week."
A Minneapolis dispatch reports that
“Crop prospects throughout the Northwest
have seldom been more favorable at this
season than at present. More than an
average yield of the best grade of wheat
is all but secured. The hay crops in all
parts of the State and Dakota is claimed
to be enormous, and is being secured in
most sections in good condition."
FULLER’S TRIUMPH.
Melville W. Fuller, of Chicago,
when he shall have subscribed to the oath
of office and entered his name in the big
book in the office of the Clerk at Wash-
ington, will be the Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States. He
was confirmed by a vote of 41 yeas to 20
nays, after an executive session three
hours in length. This time was occupied
by five Senators, who were tho only ones
The Two Dynamiters Deny Knowledge
of Any Plot— Arraigned in
Court.
The Latter Talks Mournfully About Hia
Wife and Ohildren-The Prisoners
Photographed.
[Chicago special dispi^ch.]
Tho three Bohemians arrested for the con*
(.piracy to murder Grinneli, Gary, and Bonfleld
were arraigned before Justice Lyon, who con-
tinued their case ten days. No more arrests
have been made, but it ia believed that som *
may be. There is on impress ion that more than
three were gathered in tb« other day. It is
bused on tho statement of James Heinik, who
was arrested m1oii| with Hrcnek, but dis barged
o is a ca’ penter by trade, and
lives at No. 517 West Twenty-first street.
later in tho day.
Hronck was bin employe, hut he repudiates any
knowledge of dynamite or anarchism.
Hronek, after being confued in prison, was in-
terviewed by a Tribune reporter. When his
name was called he rose to his feet, grinned
pleasantly, aha thin drawing one finger across
Lis throat to imitate a l oose, made a gesture
With h‘8 cv’her heM owvM tlje sky. ot the some
time filakLS a .TguftcaTt clfot with his lips.
-tUiL-LI ‘ lv ntunlme he hurst into a laugh.
TYoi arc accused of making a plot to blow up
Judge Grinneli. Judge Gaiy and inspector Boq-
field with dynamite."
He shrugged his shoulders, scowled, and eX-
cla'mcd : “it is a lie. a pack of lies."
“Then there was no conspiracy?"
“n
“How about the dynamite?"
“Karaflat, a friend of mine, had that when the
Haymarket raid was made by the police. He
l rought it to my house and left it there, as he
hud to leave town in a hurry. It did not belong
to me, and after keeping it a while I threw some
of it into the river. While coming back I met a
policemnn. and was afraid to go for more for
fesar I should l>e arrestod.
“Then you had made no plot?"“No." V
“Whnt were you doing near GrlnneU’s house in
Aldine Square the Fourth of July?"
“Lies again ; I was not there. I walk only
near my home."
"What we. e the bombs for?"
“Not for us • by me. I wish them in the river."
“Do you know Chnpek and Chleboun?"
“Yes': I do know them. I like not Chleboun
too much.
Are you not afraid ?"
Tho i.rison-r expressed his indifference in em
phatio pantomime, and the conversation ende<
as it began, with a shrug and a glance aside.
Chaiiek is & different typo, and a man of n ----
more intelligence. His dress is neat, and his ap-
SOUTH.
Y\^LL NOT SIGN THE TREATY.
The Sioux at Standing Rock Refuse to Give
Up Their Reservation.
A correspondent at Standing Rock
agency telegrapha that tho excitement on
the reservation is intense. A few Indians
ceem inclined to hear what the members
of the commission have to say, but most
of the chiefs even refuse to take the cir-
culars printed in Sioux explaining the
terms of the treaty. Only about 100 of
the 1,100 Indian adults on the reservation
were absent. The commission propose to
work quietly with small numbers at a
time. Tho argument of the Indians is that
the white men have already more land
than they use.
NOMINATED FOR CONGRESS.
Qwen Lovejoy the Democratic Candidate in
I he Seventh Illinois District.
The Democrats of the Seventh Con-
gressionnl District of Illinois have nom-
inated Owen Lovejoy, of Princeton, for
Congress. The Prohibitionists of the
Tenth District of Illinois have nominated
for Congress Judge J. H. Sedgwick, of
Peoria. G. W. Blcwett, of Vincennes,
has been nominated for Congress bAho
Prohibitionists- of the Second Indihua
Congressional District.
Hicks Carmichael, colored, who
murdered Deputy Sheriff Shipe, May
20 last, was hanged at Knoxville, Teuu.,
inside the jail.
The grand jury of Crittenden County,
Ark., which has been investigating the
banishment of eighteen negroes by an
armed organization has made its report,
says a Memphis dispatch. The result is
the return of nearly forty indictments.
The grand jury found, that anonymous
notes had been sent to a number of white
men by negroes, giving the whites five
days to leave the county. Upon receiving
the threatening epistles the whites met,
armed and escorted out of tho county the
negroes implicated. The grand jury
succeeded in tracing the anonymous
threats to the office of the County Clerk,
David Ferguson, one of the thirteen ne-
groes banished. The intention was to
create a reign of terror and break the
force of the prosecution.
WASHINGTON.
Confirmations have been reported to
the Senate as follows:
Hugh W. Wler (Pa.). Chief Justice of the Rn
preme Court of Idaho; Bboderie Rose, Associate5 ' -- - ---- ----- -
iwuranco not unprepossessing. Ho was de-
cidedly nervous, and was pacing up and down
his cell and biting tho end of his cigar as he
smoked. His voice is soft and agreeable. He
said in effect;
“I don’t know clearly why I was arrested.
The charges made against him by the police
were explained.
“All, it is the same old charge— and I am
chosen as a victim. I know not of any plot."
“Why do you say ’betray' if there was no plot?"
“No plot; I will say no more; all false, all
false."
During the interview the prisoner grew much
excited. When he referred to his wife and chil-
dren his eyes filled with tears and ho turned
away to hide his face. .His manner when deny-
ing the existence of a plot was emphatic, and bis
eyes hashed. Access to Chleboun was denied by
the police.
Alter the hearing in court Chleboun, the in-
former, was carried off by Bonfleld to undergo a
further application of the pumping process, and
Hronek and Chapek were taken to tho gallery
CONGRESSIONAL.
Work of the Senate and House of Rep*
resentatives.
The nomination of Samuel J. Bigelow for Dis-
trict Attorney of New Jersey was rejected by
the Senate tuo 12th. Senator Blair Introduced a
bill declaring that hereafter no alien shall be ad-
mitted to naturalization until after he shall
have been a resident of the United States
during the five years immediately preced-
ing the application *r _________ for .naturalization pa-
pers, nor until he whall prove by two
reputable witnesses that during these
five years he has behaved as a person of
good moral character, and shall also, in the
presence of the Judge, speak, read, ahd write the
English language with ouch intelligence and fa-
cility is to prove that he has the capacity to
transact ordinary business in that language, and
by its use to become well informed in the princi-
ples of tho Constitution and the duties of an
American citizen. No naturalized person, the bill
provides, shall exercise the right of suffrage for
one year after receiving his naturalization
papers. Judges are forbidden to try more
thou twenty naturalization cases per day, and
false swearing in such cases is declared to be
sufficient cause for the forfeiture of the porson’e
right to suffrage. The following bills were taken
from the calendar and passed : The Senate bill
amendatory of the act of June 18, 1888, as to
postal crimes, declaring non-mailable all matter
on any part of which, exterior or interior, indo-
cent. lewd, defamatory, or threatening delinea-
tions, epithets, or language is written or printed.
Ilia House bill supplementary to the I’aciflo
|fl|!^nd acts, with amendments. This is the
„ vmm __ by the House on the 3d of March re-
m xm: as
and to afford eqhkl facilities to all cdnncctiug
telegraph lines. The amendments merely strike
out the word “construct" where it occurs, ̂ e
House disposed of a little minor businesl,
and then went into committee of the
whole on the Mills tariff bill. The pending
amendment waa that offered by Mr. Mills re-
storing the present rate of duty on tobacoo.
It was agreed to without division. On motion
the present rate of duty was restored on pipes,
pipe-bowls, and all smokers’ articles not other-
wise provided for. The next paragraph taken
up for consideration was that imposing a duty
of 30 per cent, ad valorem on bonnets, hats, and
hoods composed of hair, whalebone, or any
vegetable material. After considerable discus-
sion the bill went to committee of tho whole,
and was i sported to the House with favorable
recommendation, amid hearty applause. The
evening session was devoted to tho considera-
tion of bills reported Irom the Cdfomlttoe on
Military Affairs.
The bill was reported and placed on the Sen-
ate calendar the 20th for the erection of a public
building at Chicago. Mr. Dolph called up the
bill to prohibit the coming of Chinese laborers
into the United States, and pending discussion
the Senate adjourned. Tho first business before
the House was the bill appropriating 4250,000 to
aid State homes for disabled volunteers, which
was passed. Hr. Blanchard (Li.) submitted the
conference report on the river and harbor bilL
Agreed to. It increases tho total appropria-
tion from 919,003,783 to $23,277,118. The
Senate receded from its amendment striking
out the appropriation for the purchase of Jjhe
dam oilock and n the Monongahela River. The
Senate amendment for the purchase of tho im-
provement known as the Green and Barrel River
improvement was agreed to. The Senate reced-
ed from its amendment providing for tho pur-
chase of the Portage Ii»keiiaauvi — — ----
Superior Shlp-Csnal Railway and Iron Company
Canal. The Senate amendment for a survey of a
whore they were photographed.
A description of i he two men was then taken
according to the Bortillcn system.
HEAVY LOSS BY FIRE.
who spoke upon the nomination. These
Senators were Edmonds and Evart^. mem-
bers of the Committee on the Judiciary,
and Mr. Stewart, of Nevada, who opposed
the confirmation, and by Senators Culiom
and Farwell, of Illinois, who favored it.
No Democratic Senator spoke on either
side. Ten Republicans voted for Mr.
Fuller’s confirmation, and they were as
follows: •
Culiom and Farwell of Illinois. Cameron and
Quay of Pennsylvania. Hale and Frye of Maine,
Davis of Minnesota, Jones of Nevada, Mitchell
of Oregon, and Riddleb*rger of Virginia.
All of the Democrats present voted for
confirmation. The twenty Republicans
voting against confirmation were:
Blair, Bowen, Chandler, Dawes, Dolph, Ed-
munds, Evans, Hawley. Hoar, Ingalls, Mandor-
son, Palmer, Platt, fcabin, Sawyer, Sherman.
Htewart, Stockbridgo, Teller, and Wilson ofIowa. _
An Explosion In a Basement Results in the
Destruellon of a Chicago Piano Store.
[Chicago special dispatch.]
The large piano manufactory of Julias Bauer,
at 156 and 158 Wabash avenue, Chicago, was de-
stroyed by fire, causing a loss of over $100,000.
The porter employed at • the piano store went
into tne basement in the morning to get some
varnish. He had a lighted lantern In his hand,
according to the accounts of the men who know
most about bis death, and somehow an ex-
plosion occurred. Whether the basement was
full of gas or whether tho varnish < aught fire no
one knows, but in a few minutes the great build-
ing was on fire. Up the elev tor shaft tho flame*
roared, and from tne top of the house to the bot-
tom the fire had evorytliing its own way.
The porter, John Schwenk, has not since been
seen. He is believed to be lying dead under a
pile of broken pianos in the flo< ded basement,
canal from Lake Michigan to the Illinois and
Desplalnes Rivers was agreed to. Also the Sen-
ate amendment providing for a survey and loca-
tion of a canal from the Illinois River at or near
the town of Hennepiu to the Mississippi River.
Also the Senate amendment for a survey of a
canal connecting the waters of lAke Michigan
with the Calumet River. But the Government
is not to be doomed committed to these projects,
nor, indeed, to any other project for wliich a sur-
vey Is ordered in this bill. The present bill really
carries appropriations for two years, making
the amount for each year a little over $11,000,000.
At the evening session private bills were con-
sidered.
crushed and mangled by the avalanche of debris
that came down through th
ho waa probably killed
je broken floors ; but
by the explosion. His
MARKET REPORTS.
DOINGS IN CONGRESS.
Pension Vetoes and the Naval Appropriation
BUl-Cbtaigo’s Public Building.
In the Beuate the resolution to print 5,000 ad-
ditional copies of the report of the Senate Com-
mittee on Pensions on tho subject of vetoed
pension bills was taken up on tho 24th, the
question being on Mr. Cockrell's amond-
jnent to print 100,000 copies of Presi-
dential votes in ttie last and presept
Congresses. After cousiderahlo discussion,
the matter was allowed to pass over
without action ; and Mr. Sherman, from the Com-
mittee on Finance. reiKirted an amendment to
the sundry civil hill, to incorporate In it a pro-
vision to refund the direct tax. Referred to the
Committee on Appropriatious. 'Uie Senate then
proceeded to the consid ration of the naval ap-
propriation bill, and alter tho adoption of sev-
eral amendments adjourned. In the House the
Senate bill was passed appropriating $2U>.000
for the erection of a public
vUstice of Dakot i ; C. H. Berry iMiun.), Associ-
ate Justice of Idaho ; J. W. Judd (Tenn.), Assod-
ate Justice of Utah ; J. H. Kt atly (Iowa), United
States Judge for Alaska ; Elliot Standford iN.Y.),
Chief Justice of Utah; A. T. Shafer, Surveyor
of Customs, Grand Rapids, Mich. ; Col. Thomas
L. Casey, to l>o Chief of Eugineers, with rank of
Brigadier General. Postmasters— F. P. Smith,
Faulkton. D. T. ; Otto A. Kohler, Hutchinson,
Minn. ; Char es W. Main, Tracy, Minn.
A Washington dispatch of Monday
says: "The fear that Samuel J. Randall
would in all probability not be able to
again resume his seat in this Congress,
and also that his physicians might forbid
his ever aghin accenting a nomination to
public office, has within the past few days
become a certainty. The long and honor-
able public career of this faithful servant
of the people is definitely ended, for his
physicians have discovered that he is suf-
fering from a cancer of tho stomach, and















of ft lic building in Chicagi
to be used a* an appraiser's warehouse. Tin
„n.,. bill prohibiting the transmission through
the moils in transparent envelopes of matter
.Which would be prohibited if printed or written
"on the outside of the envelope was passed. A
bill to forfeit the lands in Minnesota granted to
the Hasttegs A Dakota Railroad Company was
pawed, llie House then went into committee
ofthe whole on the Oklahoma bill, but adjourned
Without net ion. «
The Democrats and Greoubackers of
Michigan have held their conventions, tho
former at Detroit and the latter at Grand
Rapids. A coalition ticket was nomi-
nated, tho Greoubackers securing the At-
torney General, the Auditor General, the
Commissioner of tho State Land Office,
and the Electors for the Second, Eighth
and Eleventh Districts. The Democrats
secured the rest of the ticket, norainatiug
Wellington B. Burt, of Saginaw, for Gov-
ernor. The platform indorses the Presi-
dent and his administration, and also the
declarations of the St. Louis Convention.
Wm. Prentiss, of Macomb, has re-
ceived the Democratic nomination for
Congress in tho Eleventh Illinois District.
The Republicans of tho Twenty-fourth HHEBP
District of Pennsylvania have nominated | i^hbs.
CHICAGO.
ClTn.K— Cnoice to Prime Steera.l 5.75 0 6.50
Good ................... 5.00 & 5.75
Common ............ 4.00 (3 5.00
Hoos— Shipping Grades .......... 5.50 $6.50
SHBKP ............................ 4.00 $ 4.75
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ W -83
Cons— No. 2 ....................... 47 $ .48
Oats— No. 2 ......................
Rye- No. 2 .......................
BUTTEB-Choice Creamery ......
Fine Dairy .............
Cheese— Full Cream, flat .......
Eoos— Fresh .....................
Potatoes— Now, per bu .......... 60 $ .70
Pour— Moss ...................... 13.25 $14.00
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Cash .............. ....... 78'.;.$ .79'$
Cons- No. 3 ....................... 4« $ .47
Oats— No. 2 White ................ H5’2$ .86}$
Rye- No. 1 ....................... « g
BaRLKT— No. 2 .......... w ® -61
rona-Mess ...................... 13.50 $14.00
CINCINNATI.
Wheat -No. 2 Red ...............
Cpns— No. 2 ......................





Cattle ........................... *-63 & {j-®®
Hoos ............................. WKJ ® 0.50
.Sheep ............................ 3.-k) 5.j0
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 91 0 M
CdBN-rNo. 2 ....................... ̂  -gj
OATS'-White ..................... -44 *5,, ’5?
Pons— New Mess ................ 14.75 $15.25
DETROIT.
Cattle ........................... 4.00 & 5.25
Hhkep ... ....... .......... 3.00 $ 4.00
Wheat— No. 1 White ............. « g .9J




...... ........................... 4.50 & 5.25
Hoos ................... S-M 0 6.00
. EAST LIBERTY.
“ 8S8
Common ................ 3.50 $100
Hoos ............................. 5.75 0 6-50
..... r:::::::::::::::::: i£ SiS
In the Senate tho bill to reimburse the de-
positors of the Freedman’s Bank was discussed
and passed the 21st. It appropriates $1,000,000.
The c onference report on the river and hafbor
hill was received from the House, and it was
ord ered print d. Tho Senate then proceeded to
the consideration of tho fisheries treaty in
open executive session. Tho final vote on
the Mills tariff bill was taken by tho
House and tho bill passed. Tho majority for tho
bill was 13, the total vote being 311. When an
occasional member voted apparently against hi*
political faith, th* announcement was uproari-
ously received by the side favored. When the
figures were declared by the Speaker— yeas, 162 :
nays. 149— Democratic cheers and shouts echoed
throughout the chamber. A dozen members
leaped to their foot, waving bandanas and flags.
Messrs. Bliss, Merriman, and Greonman of New
York, and Bov*den of Pennsylvania. Democrats,
voted against the hill. Messrs. Fitch of New
York. Nelson of Minnesota, and Brower of
North Carolina. Republicans, voted in favor of
its passage. Messrs. Anderson of Iowa, Hop-
kins of Virginia, and Smith of Wisconsin, Inde-
pendents, voted for the bill The following pair*
wero announced : Randall with Hogg, West Vir-
Inia; Heistand, Pennsylvania, with Whiting,
Michigan ; Belmont, Now York, with Davenport,
Now York ; Perry, South Cnrolina, with Spooner,
Rhode Island; Glovor, Missouri, with Brown,
Indiana; Granger, Connecticut, with Woodburn,
Nevada. Before (he vote was taken the long de-
bate on the bill was closed by Mr. Mills. Maj.
McKinley demanded a separate vote on the
cotton-tie amendment, but the Republicans re-
fused to follow his load, and the amendment
stood. It puts on tho free list steel and iron
hoops used for baling hav and hooping buckets.
The original bill admitted free of duty steel and
iron hoops used for baling cotton, but loft a tar-
iff on the same material used for baling hay and
hooping buckets.
The conference report on the river and harbor
hill was presented and ocroou to bja tho Senate
on the 23d. Tho Senate then proceeded to con-
sider tho fisheries treaty in open executive ses-
sion, and was addressed by Mr. Dawes and Mr.
THE BURNING BUILDING.
cap and part of his coat were found when the
debris was cool enough to permit a search, but
nothing has been seen of hia body. It was a
very quick fire, the building being filled with
highly inflammable material.
A great many pdople were at work in th*
building, which, besides the piano and organ
warehouse, was occupied by the Chicago Carpet
Company. This company also occupied the
next building south. On the top floors about
one hundred and fifty young women were at
work, and these were got out with a good deal
of excitement but no casualties.
The chapter of accidents is a long one. Frank
Loor was in front of tho store, sitting on a box.
He was knocked down and badly singed. Louis
Wascho was also slightly scorched. Firemen
Scott and Cfesar wero partially smothered.
Marshal Murphy was also ‘temporarily over-
come, and another fireman was badly wounded
in the face. . .
It was thought for ft time that the Chicago
Carpet Company’s store would go, too, but by.
hard and well-directed work it was saved.
For more than an hour the fire had thing* en-
tirely Its own way. but flnallv it was brought
under control, and, little by little, flooded outi
end stopped. A great deal o( damage
was done. The heaviest sufferer is, of
course, Mrs. Julius Bauer, who now condnot*
the business which her husband began in
Stewart in opposition to its ratification. After
which the House hill for tho relief of ihe South-
ern Illinois Normal University was passed, and
the Senate adjourned. In the House Mr.
Crisp (Ga.) ca led up and tho House
passed the Senate bill to perfect the
quarantine service rf the United State*.
Representative Springer (111.) introduced a
bill to tax tho products of trusts. It provide*
that, in addition-' to the taxes already Imposed
upon any product manufactured by trusts, tnoro
shall be imposed an internal-revenue tax of 40
percent., and that no drawbacks shall be al-
fowed on any sucli goods when exported. The
House conferrees on tho Anderson bill requiring
the Pacific railroads to maintain and operate
f. __ a. ..U 1I.,a •.fff.util 4r\ ttheir own telegraph line agreed to the Senate
amendments. These eliminate the requirement
that the roads shall construct tho lines andthat he ------ ----------- - — —
leave the manner of acquirement open to in*
discretion of tho companies. The report wa*
agreed to by the House.
At the Academy.
Young artist (to friend) — Charley,
do you see that lady and gentleman
who are looking at my picture and
talking in such low, earnest tones?
Friend— Yes.
Young artist— I wish you would
than’an approximation of her ioss is possible at saunter carelessly by and find out whatEM they “>•« ““W- 14 lonka llke bUB1-
Friend (after sauntering carelessly
By)— She is blowing him up, Gns, for
taking off his flannels so noon, —New
York Sun.
Chic ago" nearly forty years ago. Nothing mor®
 of l is
prooT safes' are’ intoct it la said it will not go
much over this figure, but If the accounts anO,
notes are lost the sum will be increased by a
good many thousand dollars.
Outside the stock which the Chicago Carpel
Company had in the burned building its loss Is
due rather to water than to the fire, and it will
not be as heavy as was at first supposed. The
other neighbors also snffered, but tho total1
damage done, both by fire and water, to build-
ings and stock will not run over $125,000, H It
reaches that figure.KCJmUUUD l aac* v r m — ”i '
The building was insured for $75,000, which ir
distributed among a large number of home and
foreign companies. The insurance on the stock
is not definitely. — ..... .oly known.
The walls of the Bauer store are standing in-
tact. Nothing is gone but the floors, the win-
dows, and the iron pavement Jn front. The
building will speedily be put back into its for-
mer condition^
Chincter in Handwriting.
“Who is this J. Watson Albans, Mr.
Greenedge? Ho asks for a consign-
ment on thirty days’ credit.”
“Never heard of him, Mr. Magnate;
but he can’t amount to much. His sig-
nature at the end of his letter is too
legible for a man of any importance.”
-We.
_ _ - _ _ _ ' _ •’ * _ " w  ---
G1CN1US tWAPPKKCIATEI*
ITT it. L. DONt'.H.
•Beturnod with thauks"-tho nsu-U way I
^ When will it come :<> iw .
Tbftt honest critios may bo ,.>iiua
Who is ill not frosvu on mo ?
I know I'm not n Tennyson,
Nor yet an Edy*.- 1 no,
I never «oaroU to noveli.
Like Jwnes WMl B. V. Uoo:
I do not write like Howells,
I have not Clement's wit,
And yet 1 humbly iirlie myself
1 BometimoB make a hit.
I’m only incognito
To fortune and U> fame,
But were it not for like rebuff,
I’d surely make a name.
an ungrateful and diaolwlient daughter, way!! to jhe lionw & ^0"^ on
To-momiw I shall expect yotir answer.” Adams street, and ̂
Atrnes knew too well the character of Iwarding with her. She earnea aiso
Agiiea anew i ^ ^ that Mr. Stanley, the snpenntcndont
of the Artlmsu Pottou Mills, was in
want of help.
It is not our intention to narrate in
this short story all of the vicissitudes
that Miss Powell encountered. She
Just give me & fair trial ,
And harken to my prayers,
And baplyjyou Hholl entertain
An angel unawares.
—j^meikon Mmi'txint.
married sisters, stating the circnm- entered the factory, learned to work,
ice and appealed to them, should and found many friends, among " horn
father driVe hor to the necessity of ;Vas Florence Spencer, a young hub
. i 1.1.- i.r vnmoiii. 1 nlvnnt lier own affO.
FlTIIEli AGAIKST DADGIITEB
Or, Rl^ht at Last.
her "father to make any reply. The
crisis she had feared had arrived, fehe
knew her refusal of Allen Bartlett would
bring down the wrath of her father, on
her own head, and a few days previous
she had written to Emma and Julia, her
two married sisters, stating the circnm-
stance
her fattier umvu m« w ^ —
leaving home, the privilege of remain-
ing a short time with them.
Contrary to her expectations, they
both declined, giving os an excuse that
any such action on their part would
auger their father and he would thereby
disinherit them. The husbands of Iwith
sisters were sons of wealthy parents,
and the wealth of Mr. Powell was the I
incentive that had attracted them into
marriage.
Agnes, on reaching her room, gave
way to a flood of tears. It seemed so |
life, such as had never before found its MSK’ttALL
way, even amidst all the luxurious sur* , __  _  _
w^^u^ttv^i^^at^^fathei’s house. | The Struggle for the Championship
During oiie of Mr. Ellsworth's visits ho Between the Clubs of the
seemed to ho in a more joyous mood than
. _______ ..... n,wi \ trnnvi rtrWllll
BY B. CECIL SCOTT.
Near one of the highways leading out
from Boston, and not far from that city,
was situated the elegant suburban resi-
dence of James Powell, a wealthy and
retired merchant.
No expense had been spared on its
adornment, either within or without;
his pride in that respect was to make it
the envy as well as perfect a residence
as could be found in that part of New
England.
With Mr. P' «vell wealth was every-
thing, but of 'happiness his share was
small save when it was considered in
the scale of dollars and cents ; and it
onlv needed that a man he wealthy, no
matter hy what means, to insure his re-
spect.
In a pleasant apartment of this man-
sion, one day in early summer, sat Miss
Agnes Powell, at an open window that
commanded a view1 of the beautiful
landscape. Her dark gray eyes seemed
to have a too far off look in them to ap-
preciate, just then, the lovely scenes ;
while the expression about the crimson
lips had none of its accustomed tender-
ness. . , . , ,
Her dark brown hair clustered about
the fair brow in elegant little curls, and
altogether her expression this day was
somewhat grave, yet altogether she pre-
sented a picture that would have pleased
any lover of bcautv and refinement.
Of Mr. Powell’s three daughters, two
were married, leaving Agues, the
youngest, at homo with her father, who
loved her next, perhaps, to his wealth.
His wife had been dead some years.
As the fair girl sat thus alone m the
elegant room her thoughts were of an
• ordeal from which she would willingly
have given much to escape.
At intervals she could hear the sound
of her father’s and another voice in the
room below, in earnest conversation,
and knew that she -was the subject of
‘ their discourse.
A few minutes later and she was
summoned to her father’s presence.
When she descended to the parlor
and saw her father’s visitor she know
that the moment of her ordeal was at
hand.
The visitor was a young man named
Allen Bartlett, who would have been
prepossessing, only for the marks of
dissipation visible on liis countenance.
Mr. Bartlett made a lo\* bow as Miss
Powell advanced into the room, and he
murmured some words of pleasure at
the meeting. Her only resi>onse was a
slight inclination of the head as she
moved forward and took a seat near the
open window.
Allen Bartlett had, sometime previ-
ous, met Miss Powell at a social gather-
ing, and became deeply in love with her
beauty, and had afterwards called to
see her, and made an offer of marriage,
but was refused and given to understand
that she could never wed him, yet not
contented with her refusal, and knowing
the attachment of her father to wealth,
he had called him to his aid.
“Agnes, I presume that you have no
desire but for my happiness as well as
your own, therefore Mr. Bartlett has
asked my sanction to your marriage
with him, and it is my wish that you
accept of him as your future husband,
and thus make me happy in knowing
that you are wedded to one of wealth
and social position.”
Agnes arose from her chair, and,
facing her father, said in as firm a tone
as she could command :
“You know, father, that I rejected
Mr. Bartlett once, and you certainly
must know that I do not love him, and
my own judgment has taught me bet-
ter than to risk my happiness in his
“What do you know of love? And
why are you unwilling to risk your hap-
piness with him? His wealth is suhicient
to procure you ever comfort, and his
character-
“Infamous!” interrupted Agues, look-
ing him full in the face.
Allen Bartlett turned pale, and his Up
quivered with rage, while her father’s
auger scarcely knew bounds. lor a
moment he did not reply. Then point-
ing his finger at Mr. Bartlett he asked,
“And what do you know of his charao-
ter?”
“Enough to convince me that my
words are tmo,” replied Agnes.
“My daughter,” said Mr. Powell, as-
suming a milder tone, “though you may
have heard reports unfavorable to Mr.
Bartlett, believe me they are without
foundation. He is one of our respected
and wealthy men, remember that.”
“He may be all you think he is,” said
* Agnes, “but I cannot marry him.”
“You may go to your room, Agnes,
and recollect, I am determined that
Allen Bartlett shall be my son-m-law,
and you must marry him 37 leave my
house. I will neither own nor support
at any previous visit, and Agnes could
not help noticing it, and said :
“You seem overjoyed at something ,
to-night, Phillip, may I ask the cause? ’ j
“Certainly, dear Agnes. 1 was just •
about to say that I bad news ^ to tell .|
These 'two* Xn became intimate j •TZB“pwm^ ‘l^nT
St ca^lrl^hev -nS ! the mulileii emotiot^of aikm that seized
e'-iU"rA 1 rsufrinten^toHhe ArtbasriSls,
Some time after Miss Powell had 1 and I am to take his place. _ „
been in Lowell, an incident happened “Oh! Phillip, I am 80 8^* t
which 1 >6und if i msible, the two friends I “ Y ou feared the new s different. 1 hat
S^&shij,. . J 1 WftS f^iHp 8[)nie^ung
o, One evening as i * Agnes blushed and hung her head,
cruel a proceeding on her lather's part, I room, and l* ^ K '11(X)k. ! a]u\ evaded the question hy saying:
ThoKVjfriS Z jotogiv in-
odium of such a marriage as her father [ quired if her beau was a jeweler.
MdotomW upon obliterated tlm Florence .blushed, and after some
Home of all the luxurious comforts she hesitation informed AB^8 th“*- • .-ii- father had once 1 wen wealthy, but at
National League.
The Detroit and Chicago Teams Neck
and Ueck- President Spalding
Interviewed.
had always been accustomed to.
She was a \ girl of spirit far
above the common average, and
as she pondered over her future
course she. said to herself : “I have a
good constitution, and can labor. Mv
education fits me for many duties. I
could seek employ as a governess ov
teacher, but I do not like either occupa-
tion, but whatever I do must not be in
this vicinity.
Again another idea occurred to her
mind; she remembered ol having heard
Sarah Bates, the head housemaid, speak
of being employed in a factory.
She rang the boll and summoned Sa-
rah to her presence. “Sarah, I heard
you, a few days since, speak of being
'employed in a factory.; how did you like
it there ?”
“Very well, indeed, Miss Agues, and
I would have remained had my health
been better.” u
“Was the work any more dimcult
than vou find here?”
“Oh, no, ma’am; I cannot say that it
is, onlv more confining.”
“Will you tell me where the factory
was?”
“In Lowell, ma’am. It was at the
Arthusa Cotton Mills that I was em-
ployed, and Mr. Stanley was superin-
tendent.”
“Who did vou hoard with in Lowell?
“I boarded with Mrs. Graham, on
"I am more tuau pieaseu ui yum im-
motion, Phillip, and I wiU try always to
1 .lease you with my work under your
supervision.” , . .
He caught her hand in Ins and said,
“Agues, you must network in the mills
nuv longer, foe I love you and want you
r * ..... T Itmw) fm* ulW1!) luiDDl*,lis it 'rUSlSS
iirouertv, though an roly sufficient to pay ness?
! . • ’ll* . ..... 1 1 l!- ....... nivni* 1 IV “ 1 I
his own debts, would be swept away by
the failure of some friends for whom he
had endorsed notes. The creditors had
allowed her to keep everything given
her by her father except a piano.
Florence also stated that, although she
might have supported herself by teach-
ing music, yet she preferred her pres-
ent work to that of remaining among
those, who, though once intimate friends,
would consider her, after the loss of
wealth, as far beneath them.
Agnes then related her own story, and
reason for leaving home, and also ex-
hibited her jewelry and other trinkets.
Probably there was never two persons
who enjoyed themselves better than
these two girls. None, save themselves,
knew their history, and as their natural
dispositions were not arrogant, they ! as ..«• ‘p- ‘ ‘ ti10U.
never appeared to be above others who | Bartlett s to the extent of many
labored with them. For more than a suuds.
Yes. Phillip, if I am worthy,” she
whisjMU’ed. .
Their wedding was arranged to take
place the 1st of September, and a short
time previous to that date Agnes >\as
engaged in perusing a daily paj>er, when
her attention was attracted by a para-
graph stating that Allen Bartlett who
had always been considered a man of
wealth— was now under arrest and m
prison for committing heavy forgeries.
She handed the paper to Florence,
pointing out the item as she did so, and
with a shudder exclaimed, “It is just
as I expected.”
The next paper brought intelligence
that no doubt was entertained pf his
guilt, and that Mr. Powell would be a
hcavv loser, in fact nearly ruined,
lie held unindorsed papers of
year they remained together, when the
event of Florence’s marriage took place,
and at the urgent desire of Florence
and her hnsband, it was arranged that
after their brief wedding trip was over
Agnes was to leave Mi’s. Graham’s and
board with them.
One pleasant evening Agnes started
forth alone for a walk, and not heeding
This nows of her father’s apparent
ruin affected Agnes considerably, and
she had made up her mind to visit him
at once, but after a consultation with
Florence she concluded to write to him,
which she did, and asked his pardon,
and informed him of her whereabouts,
and what she she had been doing.
No mention, however, was made of
Adams street, a few squares from the
mills. She is the kindest woman I ever
met with.”
After dismissinff the maid another
difficulty presented itself. Would her
father permit hor to take her clothing,
jewelry, and what money she possessed.
She determined if he still adhered to
Ills resolution, to ask him the question.
In the morning she met her father at
the breakfast-table. Neither sjioke un-
til tho meal was finished. Her father
then said:
“Agnes, have you made up your mind
1 and concluded to marry Mr. Bartlett?”
Agnes hesitated for a moment, and
then replied in a firm tone, “I have
nOt?”
“You heard my determination yester-
day,” said he, “and I now repeat it.
You must marry Mr. Allen Bartlett or
leave my house.”
“I cannot marry him, father. Sooner
than commit myself to such a wrong I
would not only leave your house, but
the world itself.”
“Then go,” said he angrily, rising
from his chair.
“Shall I take my clothes, jewelry, and
money?”
“Yes, all you have. You will get no
more, and never let me see or hear from
you again.”
He slammed the door violently and
left her alone. She sank back in her
chair and wept bitterly. For a mo-
ment she seemed almost inclined to
comply with her father’s wish, but the
idea that she must be forever linked to
Allen Bartlet whom she detested— a
man whose wealth was mainly obtained
by card-playing, stock ventures, and
betting on the turf, and to suffer re-
proach if some of his villainies were dis-
covered, was more than she could bear.
Better far would be the anguish of sep-
aration from all her friends, tfreO and
with honor, than to think of such an ah’
liance.
yhe went to her room, packed up all
that she cared to take with her, and
then gave orders for the coachman to
take her to the city.
Miss Powell’s departure was accom-
plished without comment on the part of
the servants. None knew of the es-
trangement taking place between fa-
ther and daughter. She gave Sarah
Bates an extra present, with instruc-
tions to care for her room and flowers,
telling her that an absence of some
months was in contemplation.
As she entered Boston, where her
sisters resided, a desire sprang up to
see them, but from their recent treat-
ment she abandoned the idea of calling
on them.
Agnes was well supplied with cloth-
ing; and on counting ner money, in the
waiting-room of the depot, found that
she possessed nearly a hundred dollars.
Although heretofore surrounded with
wealth, she never till now seemed to
appreciate the value of money.
A thousand reflections, doubts, and
fears crossed her mind as she sat in the
train that was taking her to Lowell, and
though she felt sad at the thought of
being an outcast, she could not suppress
- -- n» 47. % nurlru'nrflnPOR fd)A knew
forth alone for a walk, and not eding .>0 ineuuu..,
the direction she was going, wandered ^^engagenumt to Mr E^
farther than was her intention, and was Her father read her letter vv 11 1
awakened from her reverie by the voice nigs more of Horrow an ^ .
„f tNvo men approaching from an oppo- j J rla g
“'ouc of thorn, "h coining nc&rct, «• noo.cn coo tho hoot jiulgos ot raotak
thin nh. evening," ond ho, i, | ST hI
The man followed and was about to vv ith im. --Id re-
Hein was fortunately at hand. A before the 1st of September.
m^pUrac^ tlV^nrck the
assailant a blow with his fist that sent of her fathers departure, amt
him aprawUng into the rniddie o ptlhp
8 Not waiting to see the result, her res- sent the following telegram to Mr.
oner took her arm and they walked hur- Powell :
riedly away, and when at a httle dm- fcpoct u, on tll0 .^TrS ̂  ^
tance he asked : I 1 *
[cuicaoo a n:<B ipondhvc*.)
Chicago ban i>ln\o 1 itb long-unliolpsted aerie*
of gfUHOB with Detroit opou the '» tJr’u own >
ground*, and although it ylcUod U> tho Wolver-
ine* tho lend in tlo j et.naut nvoo fir a » ingl*
day, it UL there finally still In .rout of ill It*
rival*. It wa* hard work, however, i.nd the lead
nowhel lby AuBoniBttuoh a Blight 01 e in to
make Chicago’* pOiltlon In the raco anything
but secure. . __
-Don't yon fo 1 ju«t a littlo shaky over tho
Bltnatlcn?" a*ked your iorrosi>;»ndint of 1 resi-
dent Spalding to-day. . .
“Shaky V" echoed tho head of tho possible pen-
nant winner* of InsS; "why, pshaw l my dear sir,
1 have seen too many league chainptonrmp* won
and lost to fool worried over tho rosult Rt this
stage of the raco. Why, tho fun hue Just com-
“'-Undoubtedly ; hut how Is it going to end/"
-Why, in the only way It can end. Chicago
will win the championship without a doubt.
-What make* you think so?
-Well, simply because there Is nothing in th*
field that cun stay with us."
-Detroit seems to he making a pretty good
stagger at it-<lon't you think?"
-Now, boo here ; there has got to bo a eoeona
and there has got to he a thhd club in the rao *.
teams will come to the ton n the championship
struggle, and although Chicago has been hoWtog
first place right along, it has had the nest teams
in the country U> fig t in its efforts to do so.
Home people seem to think the Chicago town
Hhouldhavo started right! when it too^tk®
lend some weeks ago and have galloped away
from too field without an effort dr a set-hack.
Now how ridiculous. Tho New York
troit teams to-, ay contain some of the oldest,
most capable, and mootoiperlcnoed hall-pl»y«r»
in the buslne s. They have shown themselves
capable of putting up Just as good a gome of
ball os Chicago puts «ip, and, althoug 1 contt-
^ The Chicago tewn a* now irgnnlrod," contin-
ued Mr Budding, "is superior to any team in the
country, in my opinion, in hose-running and
fielding. It has mude some **
times, to be sure, hut no toam over existed that
has not done tho same thing. In hotting strength
wo are «iual to any one of our rivals New York
has os He mainstays, Kocfo, Welch. O Hourk*
and Ewing; Detroit has Conway, OoUeln, Den-
nett, andUonrell ; and Uhh ago has Van Holtren,
Baldwin, Krook, Flint, tairoll. Daly,
ling. Not, one of Chicago's pitchers or back-stops
is deteriorating. On the contrary, they are-
improving with each week of the season, snd,
burring some unexpected scries of accidents and
misfortune, Chicago will ftidHitooHoasoi with
the host drilled and m st effective team of ban-
players in the raco. In one thing only hM the
Chicago team shown itself weaker tom the
Detroit and New York teams. That 1* i'» hat-
ting. They have not for tho pi* three week#
l»e 11 hitting the ball as successfully as Ibofr .wo
most formidable opponents have done, and W
that fuel alone I attribute the near RPPPoachof
Detroit and New York to the had in the ru*
Tfieso attacks of-woll, lethargy, I {“ft
with too bat are of common occurrence m onaii
toam, but they are just as sure to Pft8“
they are to occur. I expect to see the hum *
team pick up very shortly in hatting, and when
it begins to hit the hall os 1 know it is fully OR-
pablo of doing, th so who have boon ft Mrimg
tout the hoys had starud down a toboggan slide
in the league race will begin to hjo wire rein the
Chicago team is suiierior-as a whole— to any ot
the teams now fighting it for the Pennant
"What, in your opinion, is too matter with
Clarkson and holly this your? TWr glory a*
ball-p avers seems deoldedly opoii the wane.
“Yes, but it is through no lack of ahi ity. I JI
uture to soy that they could rejoin the Cbloo.
miilnr Anson's captaincy ai.d with
“Are you hurt? I will see you safely
home if you will permit me.”
Oh, sir, I am only frightened. I am
Aones.
Mr. Powell was rather perplexed ovc
the word ‘us’ in the telegram, but sup-
-StaSSga .-1™. tu.
rays of a street lamp cast its light upon . this is Mr. Ellsworth,
them. The young man turned to her - husband. He is Buperintendent of
and said: . the Arthusa Cotton Mills at Lowell.”
“I think, by vour voice, that I ought ^ cloud gatliere(1 for a momenton her
to know you. You are Miss 1 mvell ̂  then he grasped Phillip
one of the employes of the Arthusa !)y ^ .Mflls. . i “Welcome to this, our home, and may
“Yes, sir that is my name, and you ^ 1)oth b<) happy.”
are Mr. Lllswortli. _ . . r Phillip Ellsworth continued in his
ilpiiii
M,“ Have you slwieJ the players you expect to
tn-kA llout bsKftoem. y°Nearlv aU of tho Chf-
S UhloS^wnf Pl^tt Pick*? team solooUd
from tho nuik* of the League and Association, to
lie known as 'The All-American Team. Mr.
Lynch, who is associated with me in tho trip, I*
woikiug hard In perfecting our .u-ranfiements,
and in duo time the plans of tho trip m dots il
w ill be given the public. 1 am receiving letter*
« f inquiry almost daily from people who wsnt to
gratify thJir dodro for an Australian trip by oc-
comj.uny.ng the teams, and it looks very much
as though America would be well represented
when we land at Hyduty. Mr. I'y**0*1 **
Ing for special «atos from hero U» Hydnoy and re-
turn, HO that those who wish to do so will prob-
ably bu enabled to make to-, ttlp uudor ocom-
pai'alively sma'.! outlay and inoJt favo.ahloiou-
dltions."
DIAMOND 00H81P. .
George Gore ii playing good hall for Now YOrK
DOW. His hod work in tho ft-so part
non has boon amply "squared hy bis recent good
work.
delivery as much as the New York Club did hi*
UIAP,G “hpalding pitched in a game, last Batur-
day, played between two teams representing too
houses of A. 0. Spalding* Bros, wd th*Wojtr
.resented to tho Woman s Hospital of Chicago.
* Ham G. Morton, President of tho Western As-
L li nu ueu “,ni BoCEtion, denies that there is any danger of tha^
situutinn, and iu time became a partner I SkW
in the mills.
Mr. Powell did till in his power to
make bo til happy tw an atonement for
the jiast, and his efforts might be said
Yes, and now may I ask how you
came to he walking so far alone.”
Agnes related the facts as they ]>ro-
ceeded along, and on reaching her
boarding-house said :
“This is where I board, and I toVave been crowned with success,
ing Mr. Ellsworth again for Ins kind- 10 ,mvu . ... ..... —
neThUev“L^“n^g her friend Ah ..... . .Monologue.
Florence’s absence, therefore she re- “How do you like mv new <W !
lated the little adventure to Mrs. Gra- inquired Mrs. De Jaison of her husband. : {, [dlly ̂  Minneaioiis has without
‘-ten’t it a little - ” ; doubt crippled Minneapolis badly, bat Goodinfl
^‘‘li was providential indeed, my dear, ‘No it Un’t. Now, Alfred, I think — ...... ... »•“ ^ wav cIe“’ ̂
that Mr. Ellsworth happened so opi>or- 1 you’re just horrid* It’s the new co.or,
4« i.« 4horu ^ oniprald ureen.”
which it could never escaiK). I hat Is false.
Our teams are now enjoying oxoelljnt
weather— somothing wo did not enjoy during
tho first week* of the season, and tho attendance
at tho games at all points has increased so1
Bloodily that tho toams on n >w beginn ng to be
self-supporting, n d prom iso h fore thi
closes o lie imostments that mogy won d liko
tunely to be there.
“Are you acquainted with Mr. Ells-
worth,” 'asked Agnes.
“Yes, and he is a gentleman in every
sense of the word.”
Phillip Ellsworth was tho assistant
snjierintendcnt of the Arthusa Cotton
Mills. He was a young man of good
character, handsome, and of steady pur-
pose.
On this particular evening he had
been on a business errand to a machin-
ist, and had taken but a few steps from
the man’s cottage when he heard the
cry of “help” uttered by Miss Powell.
He had often admired her while at
her work in the factory, hut had never
intruded himself upon her notice.
He now felt glad that an opportunity
had ai’rived to serve her, and which he
hoped would bring about a more inti-
mate acquaintance.
He called again at Mrs. Graham’s,
and when Agnes changed her boarding
place to that of her now married friend,
Florence Warren, his visits became fre-
quent.
Pleasant drives and walks were in-
1)0 III ^ lUl UUfcUOOL  DUV V-v/vaav* ~
a smile at tin awkwardness she knew
would assail her first efforts at factory' rMNWBu* ----- .labor. dulged in, and it seemed that an epoch
On arriving in Lowell she made her | of pleasure had come into Miss Powell’s
emera g
“Yes, dear, but I was only going to
say -- ”
“Oh, I know ! That it isn't the color
ought to wear. If it was that horrid
j j8S - you would think it lovely.”
“But I didn’t mean - ”
“Yes, you did, too. You’re mean
enough for anything. And you never
noticed my new chip hat, either.”
“Why, my love, I thought - ”
“You thought! Of course you did—
it makes me look frightful. I— I—
(sob, sob) — declare it’s to-o-o b-a-d j”
“If you’d only let me speak - ”
“Speak! Why, what else have you
done for the lost half hour— just to find
fault, too, with everything I had on?
What’s that? A diamond for my birth-
dav present? Oh, you dear, precious
old sweet! Why didn’t you say so, and
not tease me so? I couldn’t imagine
what you wanted to say.” — Detroit
Free Press.
SouSJ l&Mtoue.^lis‘badly, hut Goodinjj
writes me thst he esn s .o his way dear, and
that ho is confident of sta; login the AssociaLon.
“As for the Maroons," continued Pain, it
would be a taid-r Job to buy our franchise now
than it would have l>oon a month ago. We never
have ihmtKht of selling, for tout ma tor, but w*
arc 1 1 n bettor !>o*ition to stick to-day than we
have been since we organised."
Ppa ding s Australl .n trip is assured. Tb*
fctssmer Alumeia las been thw tori d for the
exclusive uso oi the partv, wMon «»’. H i*?*-
pacted, number nbiut 2sJ. The litnographing
and printing is Rhetov done.
Churky Hryuan, of tin Chicago Club, ini*
betn rekfts d f. the K. i'aul (Westom Astocia-
tioni Cl1 h, the am iu’.t of the release money
being gl.utO. H.vbhy I’almkh.
Wine from Rose Leaves.
Bays a lady of this city, who is a
good housekeeper : “I visited a friend
recently, and she gave me a glass of
wine. It was of a pale-ambertint, and
had all the sparkle and delicacy and fla-
vor of champagne, and when opened
popped loudly. It was effective, though'
mild as a stimulant, and I thought it
very fine. I asktd what variety of
grape it was made from, and my friend
told me that it was made of rose leaves.
‘Take the freshly picked leaves,’ she
said, ‘and put into a jar alternately *, • - um mm uv •• i-- ------- _ — ^
Japanese engineers propose to iftyer of leaves and tngar, and pour
adopt a system of earthwork defenses I over all a little cold water. In four
protected by an iron shield one foot in «4«.in w. Miami a week, and then
thickness, ' and extending twenty-five
feet each side of the gun.
u » ikvic “ - —
days strain,let st nd
bottle for use.’ The wine is a delighte
fni Wvpracre.”— Journal.-
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM R. ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, Jui.y 28, 1888.
To the Public.
As announced in our last issue we
have sold the plant and business of,
the Holland City News to Mr. L.
Mulder, publisher of De Grondicet,
who will take charge of the paper
next week. Mr. Mulder takes all
the accounts of the office and carries
out all unfinished contracts for sub-
scription, advertising, and job print-
ing. Those who have an account,
against us and are indebted to the
office, can bring in their account as
an offset, and Mr. Mulder will see
the proper credit given. W e should
be pleased to see this done as early
as possible so as to get the affairs of
the office closed up at an early date.
For sixteen and one-half years the
Holland City News has been pub-
lished in this city, during which
time we have been connected with
it, in one capacity or the other, for
over twelve years, six and one-half
years as its editor and publisher.
It is with feelings of deep regret
therefore that we sever our connec-
tion with so old a friend and turn its
affairs over to a comparative stranger
to its past mission, but not to its
present field of usefulness and
business.
During the years that we have con-
ducted the News we have made
many warm and dear friends, to
whom we take this opportunity to
return our thanks for their confi-
dence and patronage, assuring them
that if our business calls us to a home
elsewhere we shall always cherish
their memory and hold dear the
many acts of kindness of which we
have been the recipient. It would
be strange, if in our experience as
editor of the News, we had not
made some people in the city, feel
unkindly toward us. To those we
can say good-bye with feelings of
regret also, assuring them of our
good will and of our sympathy in
their misguided animosity.
We desire to ask our friends and
old customers and patrons to give
their patronage and business to the
new publisher of the News, who
will, we have no doubt, continue to
toot the journalistic horn for the
best interests of Holland City and
its environments. Mr. Mulder has
decided to make the paper Republi-
can in politics and to labor for the
interests of the Republican party as
well as for the interests of the city.
There is no doubt but what he will
do this well and that he will be en-
titled to the undivided support of
111 who desire to see the advance-
ment of the business interests of Hol-
land so far as a first-class local paper
can contribute to that end.
With our best wishes for the up-
building and prosperity of the Hol-
land City News and of Holland
City, we are, Respectfully,
William II. Rogers.
respect the opinions of those who
may differ from its views; and leave
mud throwing and personal quarrel s
to other hands.
The paper will advocate all judi-
cious public improvements, and be
ready at all times to help any move-
ments which will build up the City
of Holland and add to the interests
of Ottawa and Allegan Counties.
I shall expect to merit the support
of the people of this locality, by
furnishing them with an excellent
newspaper and no pains or expense
will be spared to make the paper a
success. I hope to receive the news
of Ottawa and Allegan Counties
from the former correspondents of
the paper, and its columns will be
open at all times to communications
from its readers on subjects of gen-
eral interest.
An agricultural department will
be added to the paper, and other
changes will be made in the reading
matter.
The paper will be under the
editorial management of Mr. John
C. Post; the advertising and busi-
ness departments will be con-
trolled by me at my office.
L. Mulder.
Mortgage Sale,
rvEFAULT having b«en made in the condition#
Holland, Ottawa County^ to John R.
Ililill
Base, and the statute in auch case made and pro-
vided, nit ce la hereby given that on the
Twenty-second day of October,
A. D. I 888,
ven that being the place where the Circuit Court
for Ottawa County le holden the premiaea de-
scribed in said mortgage, with eight per cent In-
terest, and all legal coats, the premtsea being de-
scribed in said mortgage, as all that certain piece
or parcel of land, altuate In the City of Holland,
Connty of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and de-
scribed as follows, to wit: All of theTCast seven-
I'-flve (78) feet of Lot Ten (10) In Block Sixty-fivety-flve 3 i 1.01 l uu) 'u piwi*
(65) in said City of Holland^ according fo^theorig-
record in the office or the Register of Deeds of Ot-f
tawa County, Michigan.
Dated: Holland, July 26»h A. D. 1888.
tiCKRIT J- DIEKEMA,
Assignee ofMortguge.
wasThe Mills anti-tariff bill which
passed last Saturday and which was en-
dorsed by the Democratic National Con-
vention in advance, cruelly cuts into
Michigan's most Important products while
leaving important products of other states
as well protected as ever. Will the peo
pie of Michigan quietly accept such dls-
crimination against them?
Mortgage Sale.
T\EFAULT having been made la the conditionsU of payment of a mortgage made by Edsal 8 .
Gale and Hattie Gale, hie wife, of Holland Town-
ship. Ottawa County, Michigan, to Jan Van Dyk,
8r., of the same place, dated March Fourth, A. D.
1884. and recorded In the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County on March Sixth, A. D.
1884. In liber 16 of Mortgage! on page 814, (and
which mortgage waa assigned by said Van Dyk to
Fillmore Bird, by assignment In writing, dated
March Third, A. D. 1885, and recorded on March
Seventh, A. D. 1885, in said Register's office, In
Van Dyk by assignment In writing, dated Feb-
ruary Sixteenth: A. D. 1886, and recorded In laid
Regtater's office on June Twenty-seventh, A. D.
1688, in liber S5 of mortgages, on page 10.) on
clalnwhich mortgage there is imed to be due at the
date of this notice the aura of Four Hundred and
Fifty-two Dollars and thirty-eight centa, and no
snlt or proceedings at law or In equity having been
Instituted to recover the debt secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof; Notice is, there-
fore. hereby given that by virtue of the power of
sale in said mortgage contained and of the atatnta
The Democrats in convention last week
Thursday and Friday placed in nomina-
tion their state ticket with Wellington R.
Burt, of East Saginaw, at the head for
Governor. Rokus Kanters, of this city,
was nominated as an elector for the Fifth
District and it is an honor well conferred.
The platform simply endorses the plat-
form of the St. Louis conyention, with til
of its objectionable features, and free
trade and other old line democratic
dogmas are emphaticaliy coincided with.
In snch case mane and provided, salu mortgage
idne of the
List of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland, Mich., July 26, 1888:
A. S. Ainsworth, William Bock, Jr., Mert
Berdekltena, Willard Burgens, A. H.
David, F. A. Johnson, William Osen.
J. G. Van Pctten, P. M.
Rev. P. Moerdyke, who has been
spending a few days with his family at
Macatawa Park, visited the Teachers’ In
stitute or Normal Class which Prof. James
W. Humphrey, of Wayland, is conduct-
ing at Holland, and reports that it is the
most successful affair of the kind ever or-
ganized in the slate. There are nearly one
hundred teachers in attendance and they
are more than pleased with the course of
Instruction. Prof. Humphrey is being
assisted by Prof. Latta, of Allegan, and
Prof. Taylor, of Nunica.— Grand ftipids
Daily Democrat, July 10, 1888.
will he foreclwed by sale at public ven
mortgaged premises, or so much thereof as Is
necessary, to pay the amount due on said mort-
gage with interest and costs, Including the at-
torney fee provided hr said mortgage and by law,
at the front door of the Ottawa County Court
Uouae at Grand Haven. Michigan, on the
First day of October. A« D« 1888.
at one o'clock In the afternoon of aald day, the
said mortgaged premises to he sold being : That
pan of the north-west fractional quarter of section
thirty (80), township numbered live (5), north of
range fifteen (15) west, which is deacribed as lot
numbered three (8) In aald north-weat fractional
quarter of section thirty (80), according to a map
tnereof from a survey made by Bernardna Grooten-
bnla. of record In the office of the Register oi
Deeds of Ottawa County, containing according to
said survey, twenty acres, more or less. Also the
north half of the north-west fractional quarter of
section eighteen (18), township five (5), north of
range fifteen (15) weit, in aald county and State,
except two pieces of land described as follows, a
ceruin piece of land hounded on the eaat. south
and north sides, by the east, south and north lines
of said north naif of the north west fractional
quarter of said section 18, and bounded on the
west side by a line parallel with the east line, and
thirteen and eighty-two one hundredths chains
west of said east line, being twenty-seven and
eighty-fonr one hundredths acres of land, moro or
leas. Also, excepting a certain piece deacribed aa
commencing flfty-aix tods and twenty (80) links
east from the north-west corner of said section




r\£FAULT having been made in the conditions
L/ of a certain indenture of mortgage made and
executed by William Rndson and Hannah Hudson,
(his wife), both of Grand Rapids. Kent County,
Michigan, to Martin Lplkaart ot tne same place,
dated March 26th, A. D. 1886. and recorded in the
Announcement.
office of the Register of Deeds for the County of
Ottawa on the 27th day of March, A D. 1886, at
8 o'clock a. m., of that date in Liber 31 of Mort-
gages, at t-nge 625, on which mortgage there is
cla'med to be due at the date of this notice the
sum of one hundred and ninety-one, and ninety-
....... . ...... said
As stated in the News last week,
this paper has been purchased by
rae, and will appear next week as a
Republican newspaper.
Before presenting the new paper
I can announce to its present readers
that the News will have the folloiv-
ing new features: The paper will
be enlarged to the size of DeGrond-
xcet, and will be cut, folded, and
pasted as that paper is now. It will
be printed on new type, upon a first-
class steam press, and continue the
reputation it has acquired under Mr.
Rogers’ charge, of being the best
printed English paper in Ot-
tawa County.
The book and job printing depart-
ment will be maintained with new
presses and type, to enable me to do
the best of work at short notice.
Politically the News will favor
the election of Harrison and Morton,
and the success of the American
policy of protecting the laborer of
this country against the poorly paid
and ignorant workmen of Europe.
While the paper will do this, it will
five one hundredths (8191 95-100) dollars,
mortgagee by reason of the default in the payment
of Interest therein stipulated to be paid, having
declared the whole sum secured by said mortgage
due and payable. No suit at law having been
commenced to recover the moneys «ecurcd by said
mortgage, and by virtue of the power of sale in
said mortgage contained, notice is hereby given
that on
Saturday, the 25th day of October,
A. D. 1888r #
at eleven o'clock, a. m .. I shall sell at public
auction to the highest bidder at the front door of
:he Court House in the city of Grand Haven.
Ottawa County. Michigan, (that belrg the piace of
bolding the Circuit Court of said county) the
premises and appurtenances in said mortgage de-
scribed to pay the amount due on said mortgage
— AND—
1 have




20 Styles ot Fine Cassimere and
Scotch Cheviot Suits, both in
Sack and Cutaways, any suit in
the lot for
This will clean out our entire Stock
of Summer Suits.
Every suit of our own well known
manufacture, and warranted first-
class in quality, fit and workman-
ship.
HOUSEMAN. DONNALLY & JONES,
Reliable and Square Dealing Clothiers,
34-, 36 and <38 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
A. HARRINGTON, A. O. HU8TED, I. H. GARVELINK.
fteen we»t, and running thence eaat along the
•ectlon line fifty-eight roda. aeven and one-half
link*, thence aouth thirty-four roda. four and oae-
thlrd linka, thence west parallel with north line
flfty-eight rods, a.veu and one-half linka, thence
north parallel with eaat line thirty-four (81) rods,
four and one-third linka, to place of beginning,
twelve ami forty-five one hnndredthsacrea of land,
Also, excepting from aald north half of north-weat
fractional quarter the following land releaaed from
aald mortgage by release In writing, recorded In
aald Register's office In fiber 28 of mortgagee, page
95. described aa foliowa: Commencing at north-
weat corner 0! section eighteen (18), township 5,
north of range 15 west and rnnning from thence
eaat along the north section line of said section is
for a distance of 56 roda and 20 linka, thence aouth
on a line parallel with the weal lection line of aald
section Is till where It atrikea the south line of the
north-west quarter of the north-weat quarter of
aald section eighteen, thence writ parallel with the
north line uniil It atrikea the west section line of
said section eighteen, from thence north along said
section line to place of beginning, being twenty-
eight und lour one hundredths acres of land, more
or less.
Dated: June 30th, 1888.
JAN VAN DYK, Assignee of Mortgage.
J. C. POST, Attorney. 23-18L
Harrington, Hnsted & Co.,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
tTnohle all kinds of Fruit and Produce. We solicit your consignments of fruit and
guarantee good sales and prompt returns.
274 S. Water street,
18-6m.
Chicago, III.
Tfv* e st'To'n » c
U. S. Marine-Hospital Service, District of the Great Lakes, Port of Ludino-
ton, Mich., Surgeon’s Office, March 9, 1888. Phil. Best Ernuittg Co., Milwaukee, IVis.
Best Tonic” and observed its effects when used by
FARMERS
Gentlemen:— Having tested "The
my patients, I find it both invigorates and promotes digestion, giving a normal tone to the
stomach and thereby increasing the appetite. That it is a pure concentrated liquid extract ol
Malt and Hopsandis really and properly a food tonic, and as such I can very cheerfully
recommend its use. Very respectfully, ’A. P. McConnell, M. D
Recommended br prominent physicians, and far sale by all druggists.
FRUITGROWERS
with seven per cent intcreit and all legal costa of
sale, Inclcding the slipnUted a'torr.ey fee of
twenty-five dollars In said mortgage mentioned.
Said prem'sea are described in said mortgage as
follows: Three and one-half (3%) rods east and
west by eleven and three-fonrths 11J< rods north
sod Sintta, in the south-east corner of the follow-
ing described piece ofland to-wlt: Commencing
at a certain point being ten (10) rods doe east from
the sonth-west corner of the south-east quarter (H)
of the south-east quarter (X) of section number
fifteen (15), township number five (5) north, range
number fourteen (14) west, rnnning thence north
parallell with the west lice of said south-east
quarter W of the south-east quarter to the north-
wist corner of the east half W) of the eaat half (X)
of said south-east quarter (j^) of the south-east
quarter, thence south along the west fine of said
east half ol the east half till1 a point being forty
nine (49) rods due north from the tontb-west
corner of said east half of the east half, running
thence due west thirtv-two and two-thlrda (82 2-8)
rods, tbsnee due socth till the south section fine,
and thence west along said section line till the point
of beginning, containing fifteen acres more or leia,
the land htrsby conveyed being one-fonrth of an
acre In the south-east corner of the land conveyed
by Wopke Van Haltsma to Hendrik Hasson on the
IGth day of March in the year 1661.
Dated: July 25tb. A. D. 1888. ./ MARTIN LU1KAART, Mortgagee.
8. WESSEL1US, Attorney for Mortgagee^^
which I will tell or exchunfic on the most
reasonable teims.
have also two yoke of
Working Cattle,
One square box top buggy, one square
box open i'UAgy. a number o' wide tire
wagons with wagon boxes, and a number
of set of working harnesses which I will
sell or exchange.
imfmsHiiM! Sheet Music
our lllnitrated Catalogue 270 pages all ha
and the Grand Rapids Cook Book. 80 pawes.
receipt signed. Price HD0 but sent freeTf y«




ib a jid ention this
U«M.
ares.
House. H. LEOXABD’N EONS dr CO
Oraad Kaplds, Mick.26-41. »
every
_____ I  paper. Pllrer. caiaa,
I, Iroa, Wooden and Willow
ys aad Fancy Goods. Old Reliable
sold or exchanged by me are
guaranteed to be as
, represented.
ED. J. HARRINGTON, Jr.
Holland. Mich., July 20, 1888.
BUSINESS m FULL BLAST
At the Chicago Clothing House.
HENDERSON FETCHES THE CROWD.
There is a well founded belief lhat we sell cheap, and have on hand a well assorted
Spring Slock of
MEN’S, BOYS', AND CHILDREN’S SUITS.
Hats and Caps in abundance. Fine line of FurnUhine Goods. Rubbers and Oilnii g ds.
Goods, Etc., Etc.
L. HENDERSON, Chicago Clothing House. River Street, Hollaml.
JOHN PESSIHK A BRO.
Wholesalers and Retailers of




Send for catalogue of 8,000 pieces of late and
popular Sheet Mnaic. Vocal and Inairnmental, all
standard, full slro, regular editions, Sold at 10c
each. Special rates to teachers, or on orders of 3
pieces or more. All music publications at cut
prices. Mention this paper. Addreaa
JAMES L. MERRIOTT,24-ly 265 Fifth Ave. Chicago, 111.
CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC. •
The trade supplied with everything in this line at lowest prices
We are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.
GSrlVE TTS A. OAHiIa!
N. B.— We are prepared to furnish Cakes for Wedding Receptions snd Banquets
JOHN PEBSINK & BRO.
of every description, ehape, Etyle, and price









. SE. 8. Barlow is now in motion with h
steam thresher.
We were favored with a nice shower
rain last Saturday night.
Fred N. Waffle and wife, of Qollan
visited with their parents here on Sund
and Monday.
A little recently found, hut not on
doorstep, is now in the borne of Jo i
Bedell, and being tenderly and faithru r
cared for.
Green corn, cucumbers, and co
which constitute a tripple alliance to p,
duce Individual unpleasantness, are.n
to be found here in the rural home.
The barvestine of wheat and rye lire
is completed. The yield will be mfch
better than anticipated in the spifig.
Oats are good and becoming ready to jut.
At a dance held lately at the bomi of
Henry Cheasejnan, who lives near
Center, ills reported that some o
leading church members of that 1
Dok an active part.
We regret to give the parting h
these columns to our old friend
Rogers, and hope that should our i^ntity
with the paper continue, that our rations
with our new acquaintance may pfve as
pleasant as those in the past. Tb short
paragraph announcing this chan#, con-
tained no intimation of the futue inten-
tions of our old friend, but c^jecture
points to a selection of locality sobewhere
in the vicinity of the Liesman spine. If
this should prove to be the case, then we
may reasonably expect in due iourse of
time to hear more concerning tlpse won-
derful waters.
William Roberts lost an excelent young
cow this week. The case developed all
the symptoms of poison by feris green,
but how or where she got it is^one of the
mysteries, as she was neve known to
have been in a potato patch ct drug store
where such poison is used orttept, and no
suspicions have hereto'ore been enter-
tained concerning such a detflly nature of
the atmosphere. Fraizer ,W. Headley
also lost a nice young cow hero a short
time ago, which died very suddenly and
mysteriously, nnd as she ha! been missing
a week when found, no Investigation
could be made. But no*r people here
look upon the case? as ideltical.
After laboring for this charge for the
term of five or six. montls, and paying j
the sum of thirty dollars more than re- 1
ceived, for subsistence, etc., the Rev.
Charles Norton was dlsmfcsed or allowed
to withdraw from this fled of labor and
go home. There was ali> an effort made
to rob him of his good name and make
the programme ccmpleB. This people
seem to think that Iree alvation includes
the services of the preacler, who in ad-
dition is supposed to >%y for his own
board. In our brief a;quaintanc* with
Mr. Norton we have always found him a
gentleman, and believe that morally, in-
tellectually, and religiously he will com-





Mrs. Fordyce Lyon ha? returned home
fmm a protracted stay at Chippewa Lake,
Mecosta County.
Ida Conklin has gone to Laketown for
a while.
Wheat harvest is over and the cutting
of oats has already commenced. Twine
binders are playing quite an imporlant
part in the harvesting hereabouts this
year.
Hughes & Southfield, is the name of a
new threshing firm that has sprung up in
our midst all of a sudden, they have a new
Improved "Advance'’ and expect to do
business just as cheap as anybody,
s Tbe Grangers have an all day session
next Saturday, with feast attachments and
open grange in afternoon. The best mode
of preparing ground for wheat and the
kind beat adapted to this section, will be
discussed at the open meeting.
Pastures are very poor in most places.
Rev. N. L. Brockway, of Agnew, and




TTELPER. J. D., the cheapest place in the cityn w bay Seota and Shoes, River itreet.





T> OSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keepe the
JD largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made
Clothing In city. Eighth street. _
TTORKT W ., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
V clothing a specialty cheap and good
VAN DUREN & VAN DER VEER, First
¥ Ward Meat Market ‘Choice meats always
ton-band . Eighth street, near Fish.
miner?.
VAN DEN BEROE L. <& S. & CO., Millinery
V and Fancy Goods. The oldest millinery





dealer In Grain, Flour and Prodnce. H ighest
price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
West Olive,
July 25.
Everybody is asking for rain.
W. M. Jacques is on the sick list this
week.
G. W. Davidson is putting un addition
to his house.
Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. John Bedell
July 19— a girl.
Jack Boris arrived In town Saturday
from CliotOBVille, Pa. «
Misa Olive Ttumble leftj last Saturday
for Battle Creek, Mich , to visit her sister,
Mrs. Marsh. ‘ Olive.’’
Commission Merchant.
BEACO, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
market  
Dmgs and Medicines.
TfEbLER, n.. all kinds Of work In the photo-
J\ graphic line executed with care and dis-
patch. Old plctnres copyed and enlarged to any
size. Cabinet Photos $1.00 per dot. Gallery on
Eighth 8t., opp. N*ws office^ _ WOOL! WOOL! I
Physicians.
TTREMERS.R.., Physician and Surgeon. Res
IV idence on Twelfth street, cor. of aarket Bt.
Offias at the drug store of Kremers A Bangs.. Of*
Ice h*ii*f rsm 11 a. m. to IS m.,andfrom 5 to 6 p.m
pENTKAL DRUG STORE, U. Kremers, M. D.,
V/ Proprietor.
ABBS, J. A., Physician and Surgeon. Office
AL at Walsh's Drug Store. Residence, Corner
fVOEBBURG.J.O. Dealer In Drugs and Medi- fU cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Toilet Arti- m., and 8 to ft p. m. _
clesand Perfume?, Imported Havana, Key West,
and Domei-tlc Cigars.
DCIIOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
S' Ward Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
T17AL8H, HEBER, Druggist an* Pharmacist; a
v v full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
VATES <fc KANE, druggists and booksellers.
X Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.
of Eighth and Fish streets. In house formerly oc-
Offlce Honrs: 9 to 10a.
YI7ETMORE, J. D., Homeopathic Physician
vY and Surgeon. sOfflce Hours: 10.30 a. m. to
12 m., 2.90 to 4 p.m.. and 7.30 to 9 p. m.
Upstair* in Sutton's new building.
Otlce;
Beal Estate Agency.
VAN WERT, T. R. proprietor Holland Real
Y Estate Agency. Property of all kinds.
bought, sold or exchanged.
Saloons.
Ery Goods and Groceries.
J^ERTSCH, D.a dealer in Dry Good*, Fancy
Goode, and Garnishing Goods, Eighth street.
DOOT <fc KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods, No-
13 tions, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
/">RANDELL, 8. R., dealer In Department Goods,




Mrs. Delos Barrows, who has been on
the sick list, has almost entirely recovered.
The factory is busy making peach
baskets to supply the very large demand.
Mr. J. D. Edward has sold bis peach
farm to Mr. Barrows, of Wisconsin, a
brother to Mr. Delos Barrows, of this
place, to take possession In October.
While we are always ready to welcome
new comers we are loath to part with our
old neighbors, especially those who were
so long nnd favorably known as Mr.
Edward. We wish him abundant success
In whatever pursuit he may engage.’ "Tog Button."
FVE JUNGH.C., dealer in Dry Good*. Groceries.U Bats, and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp. Union School hulldlnu-
T>ROWN, P., dealer iu liquors and cigars ol all
J3 kinds. Eighth street near River.
O EERY, MICHAEL, Dealer In Wines. Liquors,
O and Cigars. Saloon In First Ward, three
doors east of City Hall.
Seooni Hand Store.
DOSMAN, A. B., proprietor of Second Hand
13 Store, and dealer in Stoves, Tinware, etc
Eighth street.
W&tchei and Jewelry.
r'kE VRIES D.. dealer in General Merchandise,
JLJ and Prodnce. Freeh Egg* and Dairy But-
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
DTEKETKE B ASTI AN, general dealer in
O Dry Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed,
The finest stock of Crockery in city, cor. Eighth
and River street*. *
1> REYMAN. OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
13 dealer In fancy gooda. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
Miicellaneom.
VAN DER IIAAR, H
> Groceries, etc. Oysters in season,
street.
general dealer in line
Eighth
•yAN PUTTEN, G. A SONStGeneral Dealers In
Dry Goods, Groceries, fcrockery, Hats and
Caps, Flonr, Provialons, etc. River street.
WORKMAN, K. B„ proprietor of the Phoenix
Y Y Cheap Cash Store and dealer in General
Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth *treets.
TI7I8E J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
YY Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
Lake Shore,
July 26. .
The boy? had “Reid" where the hair
was "hort” b a:b combing on laat Tues-
day. There was quile a lot of shingles
coming In. and the boys from the north
and south congregaled in ihe water in
front of hi> farmland fl >ated the bunchei
each way beyoud his lines before they
lodged upon the beach. Tom happened
to be away from hone at the time and on
coming home he fairly went wild over the
matter. He went down on the beach am
looked each way but -‘narray a shingle
could he see to gobble." So now he calls
the boya sneaks, theives, etc., and says he
will have them arreited for it If the law
will uphold him, which possibly It may
th&t is in case he can control Lake
Michigan.
Geo. Souter and family, and the rela-
tives of the Somer’s in general, plcniced
at Ottawa Belch on Wednesday, July 35
The mao working for Mr. Purdy hay
log on the old cranberry marsh report
having killed from two to five rattlesnakes
in one day. Eddy Ogden took borne as
relics the rallies ( ff from nine diflerent
snakes, one having nine joints, or rutiles.
N. W. Ogden says that he intends start-
ing out with his threshing machine next
Saturday. He says that he has a full
team, (log under the wagon, and ̂ Jar
bucket tied to the reach.
Report is that Jim Shaver has
‘•pile" threshing ao he has sold out to'Jm
Frank who will try this season to n Ike
his stake.
• ‘ J. D. Cochran and family have moved
back on their place again.
Sol Johnston had the misfortune to




West Olive town got up a party
An' thru# for yeez « e had a toime
The bye* and the gurrl* all ate quite hearty
An’ the grub disappeared In a way that'* folne.
The old folks ate till they wor tired
The IMke* I nlver *aw before
But “Olive" wa* the most idmlred,
For the illgant way he yelled for more.
Furniture.
Vf EYER, BROUWER & CO., Dealers in all
lYl kinds of Furniture, Curtains. Wall Paper,
BEST, MRS. R. B/, has a very fine tine ofFancy Goods and material* for fancy work.
Ladles, call. Ninth street, between Market and
Cedar streets.
/TOMISKEY, J. H., Agent for the celebrated
\j and World renowned Singer Sewing Machln
It beats them all . Call opposite the Post Office.




T\E KEYZER, O., Newspaper and PeriodicalU Subscription Agency. Leave order for any
publication in U. S. or Canada with him at P. O.
T., dealer In lumber, lath, ehlngles,
iV salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar streeu.
Pvfrtisfnmits.
Carpet*, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
VERBEEK|_w-*(1«alerln Furniture, Wall Paper,V Picture Frames, Household Decorations and
Novelties. Eighth Street.
Flour Milli.
Bill Jacques came up to the table
Shore, twas a sin the way he ate,
He stowed away all he was able
No man alive his lolkes can bate.
McKlnly,too, ate long and fasht,
By the powers of mud its nlver a lole
When he had to be carried away at lasht
He made a grab fora big mince pie.
TY7ALSH, DE ROO A CO., Manufacturer* of
YY Roller Flour, proprietors of Standard Roll*
Probate Order,
ConUlailUo full and corupUt* Um of both
HARRISON & MORTON
he great »tand*rd bearer*. Illa'd. with nomeroui aupe.tbpot*
mitt. Amnnu the authora will be found the nameaofSena.
Drt r rye. Chandler, Hawley, Inealli, John D. Long^popuUt
?.eor. of Maaa., McKinley of Ohio, wrl tea on the Tariff,
Senry Cabot Ledge, and a number of ethera of ajlka promt-wl c. a n i r oin ae
*nce. The tnfy tfihtnlU CtmMi/n Bttk, indtrudhy
hi Not. Rtf. Cent. Don t be Induced to get any other. DUp
aneciiohlndermce tawepay all freight charge*. Send BP
entt in ic. stamp* for^outfit and be the first In the field. OC
rrite for full canicular* Special Terma iant free to aft.
WINTER A CO., iprlnaflald. Maa*
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Ottavta,
er Mills. Daily capacity, 300 barrels.
Hardwire.
RANTERS BROS., dealers in general hard-
IV. ware, steam and gas fittings a specially.
No. 52 Eighth street.
And "Olive” fainted at the table,
They brought him to with Holland glu
But Just as soon as he was able,
By the howly powers sailed In agin.
He spoiled the grub,' both left an' right,
An’ looked about with greetfy eye*
Shure the table was a sorry sight
For he Me, ’pon me sowl, near eighteen pies.
VAN OORT. J. B., dealer In General Hardware,
V Stoves. Paints. Oils, Glass, etc.. Eighth
street, opp. Poet Office. __
VAN DER VEEN, E.. dealer in stoves,
V ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron




An’ Mr. Boone, the delicate crathure,
About a bushel he did ate,
And showed his very modest nature
By askin' for banes an’ a chunk of mate.
An’ all In all 'twas quite a party
But came to an ending mighty quick
For every won tad ate so hearty,
Except “Tug Enttou," all were alck.
Bryan O’Ltnn.
plTY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor.
\J The only first-class hotel In the city. Is lo-
cated In the business center of the town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms In the
state. Free bus in connection with the hotel.
At & session of the Probate Court for tiie Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In the
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on Wed-
neBday,tbe Twenty Fifth day of July, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty eight.
Present, Charles E. Soule, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jan Broersma,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Maatje Broersma, widow of said deceased,
representing that said Jan Broersma, late of the
Township of Zeeland in said County, lately died
intestate, leaving estate to be administered, and
praying for the appointment of Dirk Tania Ad-
ministrator thereof :
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Twenty Fint day of Auguit next
Mortgage Sale,
kEFAULT liMRng been made In the conditions
DKofwLntofa mortgage* executed by Rll»
A. Drake and John Theodore Drake, of Holland,.
Michigan, to Fred J. Meta, of. Grand Haven,.
Michigan, dated March Fifth, A. D. 1887, and re-
corded on March Eleventh, A. D. 1887, In the
office of the R«clster of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, in liber 32 of mortgages, psae IM, on
which mortgage there Is claimed to bedne at lbs
date oi this notice One Hundred and 8lxty-fon»
Dollars, and no salt or proceedings having been
Instituted at law or In equity, to recover the dsK
- - ---- - thereof;.secured by said mortgage or any part .
Notice Is, therefore, hereby given that by vlrtno-
of the power of sale in ssfd motlK>Se contained,
PARK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor. Has1 been thoroughly renovated and newly fur-
nlfhed.
streets.
Terms moderate, tier. Fish and Ninth
pBtENIX HOTEL, Jas. Ryder. Proprietor, lo-
jL cated near depot ot C. A W. M. K’y. A well
apportioned Hotel. Ratea reasonable.
Livery and Sale Stables.
A CARD.
We desire to tbank the true friends who
showed us many acts of kindness, during
the burial of our little son, who Was
drowned on Saturday, July 21. We shall
ever hold them in high esteem.
Mu. and Mbs. Morton.
TT ARRINGTON, E. J.-Jr., proprietor of Hoi-
XL land City Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen-
at Eleven o’olook.ln the forenoon, be asalgned
for the hearing of said Petition, and that the
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons Interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a aession of laid Court, then to be
holden at the probate office, in Grand Haven in
gald County, and show cauie, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner ahould not be
granted: And it is Further Ordered, that said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested In
said estate of the pendency ol said petition and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published In Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in said County
Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.
CHAS. E. SOULE,
Judge of Probate.(A trueoopy.) Attest,
eral teaming done. cor. Market and Seventh *ts.
TTGPKINS, G. W., proprietor of Market Street
JJ. Livery and Sale Stable. Good Turnouts
can be had at all time*.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I H
- COUTTY OF OTTAWA. | ' '
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
and the atatute in inch caie made and provided,
said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public
vendae of the mortgaged premises, or so much,
thereof as Is necessary to pay the amonnt dne o»
said mortgage with interest and coats. Including
the attorney fee provided by said mortgage and by
law. at the front door of the Ottawa County Court
House at Grand Haven, Michigan, on the
First day of Ootobor. A. D. 1888,
at one o'clock in the afternoon of laid day. Tb»
said mortgaged premises to be sold being: Thoao
piecea of land In the Township of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan, described as follows, lo-wlts
The north-west quarter of the south-west quarter
of Section thirty-five and also the south-west
uartcr of the north-weal quarter cf said section
all the land south of Black Lakn
q e t me ;
thirty-five, being
in said descrlptlti ons. said lands being also known
lot two (2) In said aectlon thirty-five, and being;
In township five, north of range sixteen west, In
said county and State, containing forty-two aa<A
eighteen one hundreih acres, more or less.
ated: July 5tb, 1888.
FRED J. METZ, Mortgagee,rney. 23-181.J. C. POST, Atto ney.
TT'LIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Manufac-
A; lory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac-




Last Saturday Mr. Rindge, of Kludge,
Bertsch & Co., took possession of the boot
and sboe shop ot P. Ilseo. Assets, $400;
Liabilities, $300.
Mr. Boggs, of Holland, was in town
yesterday looking for a few prohibition-
ists. Do not know whether be found any
or not, but be drew a large audience on
the streets during a debate with one of our
leading Republicans.
Roy, the horse formerly owned by A.
De Kiuif, of this place, won the 2:35
class in three straight heats at the races in
Detroit. Time: 2 :24k 2:22, 2:2534- Purse
$2,009. Guy, by Kentucky Prince, won
tbe tbree-minute-race. Time: 2:1634. d>8'
lancing all other horses in tbe race. It
makes "Tony" smile. Eli Wllkes’ldam
being sired by the same horse and Fred
W. D. Suit. Druggist, Bippus, Ind,
testifies: *‘I can recommend Electric Bit-
ters as Ihe very best remedy. Every bot-
tle sold has given relief in every case.
One man took six bottles, and was cured
of Rheumatism of 10 years’ standing."
Abraham Hare, druggist, Bellvilie, Ohio,
affirms: "Tbe best selling medicine I
have ever handled in my 20 years’ experi-
ence, Is Electric BiUets." Thousands of
others have added, their testimony, so that
the verdict is unanimous that Electric Bit-
ters do cure all diseases of the Ltv*r, Kid-
neys or Blood. Only a half dollar a bot-
tle at Yates & Kane’s, Holland, and A.
De Kruit’s Drug Store, Zeeland.
TJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self, Pro-
XI prletor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels.1A . r o e
Cor. Maple and Tenth streets.
TJOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY, Joseph
11 Flxter, proprietor, manufacturer of Staves
aud Headings. White and Back Ash Bolts bought.
River Street
TOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
1 L. T. Ranters, General Manager. Wind-
Mills. Tank*, etc., a specialty^ _
ty r oDateumc m me
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Wednes-
day the Twenty Fifth day of July, In tbe year one
hous&nd eight hundred eighty eight.
Present, Charles E. Soule, Judge of Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of Simon Broersma,
dccettBod.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Jacob dsn Herder, executor of tbe will of said
deceased, Praying for tbe examination and al-
lowance of bis final accoant, that be may distri-
bute said estate to tbe Legatees thereof in
the will of said deceased, and be discharged from
bis trust as such executor:
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Tuesday the
Twenty First day of August next
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be as-
Mortgage Sale,
J'vEFAULT having been made tn the condition*
JLJ of payment of a mortgage made and exe-
cuted on the First day of March, A. D. 1881. by
Abraham Pelton and Laura M. Pelton.of Holland
Town*hln,Ottawa County. State of Michigan, to
Alexander Wilcox, of Marengo, Calhoun County,
Michigan, and recoided In the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds ol the County of Ottiwa, State of
Michigan, on the seventh d^y of March. A. D. 1881-
at nine o'clock In the forenoon, In Liber sixteen of
Mortgage* on page 117, and to suit at law or In
equity having been Instituted to recover the debt-
st-cured by said Mortgage, or any part thereof, and
upon which said Mortgage there Is claimed lobe
due at the date of this notice tbe »nm of Three
signed for the hearing of Bald petition, and that
the heirs at law of a&id deceased, and all other
UNTLEY A., Practical Machinist, Mill andH . .
Seventh street, near River.
Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on
Folger, by Kentucky Frince, getting: »
record in hie first race of 2:2034- JW
and Fred Folger are both entered at
Rochester, N. Y., in the ten thousand
dollar itake and will certainly be very "hot
compiny. "
We wish to correct tbe error in your
Uet Issue in regard to the amouat of
money in the treasury of tbe Republican
Club. It should be $50 instead of $5.00.
There is now over $75.00;
Miss Lulu Eckerman, of Muskegon, is
visiting Mr. and Mm. J, E. Benjamin.
"Tim.”
TJUNTLEY, JAS., Arcmtcct, Builder, aud Con-
Jll tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on
River atretl.
persons interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said Court, then to behold-
en at the Probate Office tn the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in said County, and show cause, if any there
hundred and five Dollars and forty cents ($.105.40.>
Notice is therefore hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale tn raid Mortgage contained andI
the atatute In auch care made and provided, said
Mortgage will be forclored by a sale at public
auction or vendue of the Mortgaged premises or so
much thereof a* la neccnar; to pay the amount
dne with Intercrt and cons Including the attorney
fee provided by law at the front door of tbeCountw
Court Home In the city of Grand Haven, Miell-
j£EY8TONE PLANING MILL' J. R; Kleyn
IV Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer In
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth street.
said estate, erf the pendency of said petition Mid
ordertobe publ^hed^ln^^HoixA^^iTYNEWS
a newspaper printed and circulated In saldCoun-
ty of Ottawa, for three successive weeks pre-
vious to aaid day of hearing.
(Atrnecnpy.) Attest,
CHAS. K. SOULE, Judged Probate.
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott,
1 proprietor, dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
and brick. River street.
Attorneys and Justices.
rpHECAPPON A BERTSCH LEATHER CO.,
X tanners of Hemlock blaagbter Sole, Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
JYEKEMA G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
U promptly attended to. Office, Van der
’a block, El
nPAKKEN A DE 8PELDER, Manufacturers of
X Carriages, Wagons, Cutters, Sleighs. Sole
Veen’s ighth street.
Blgl
owners of 1XL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River atreet.
nUIRBANKS. I., Justice of the Peace, Notary
J? Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River St
near Tenth.
rpE ROLLER. HEIN, Boilder and Designer of
X all kinds of Bnlldlngs. Office on River street.
POST. J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
X Office: Post’s Blc
River streets.
Rock, corner Eighth and Ninth Streets.
yAN RAALTE, B., dea!er| in




rAN DER VEN, J. M.. Mannfactnrea the beat
5 cent cigar made. Havanna filled. Smoke
For sale by all dealers.
pLOM, O. Jn. dealer In Bakers' Goode, Con-
13 fectionerj. Forlegu Fruits, Tobacco and
Cigars. Blom's new block. Eighth street.
TT7ILMB P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer In
YY Agricultural Implements of all kinds. South
River street.
/IITY BAKERY, J. Pesalnk A Bro., Proprietor*, 1
Vj Fresh Breed and Bakers’ Good*, Confection-
ery, etc., Eighth street.
Merchant Tailori.
BRU88E BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Bank. Marble Works.
JJOLLAND CITY B AN K.^forel jB and domestic
promptly attended to. Eighth atreet.
rvE MERELL R. N., dealer In Granite andU Marble Monuments, Headstones, Tablets.
Building Work done. Eighth street. _
Barbers. Meat Markets.
PAUMGARTEL, W„ Tonsorial Parlors Eighth
13 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
JVBBLE * LOZIER, Fresh and Salt Meats,U Sausage*. Poultry. Fish, etc. Snccessora to
attended to. C. Dok A Son, River Street.
... ____ being tbe place where the Circuit:
urt of Ottawa County, Michigan, la held, on tbe
petltfouer gl,?.9o.lc to U,. i. ̂  ^ of 0ctob„, A. 18g8,
at one o'clock In the afternoon of said day. Thu
mortgaged premises to be sold are described In said
mortgage as follows vie: All of those certain p!ece»
Probate Order.
BTATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. |
At ft session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In the
City ol Grand Haven, in said county, on Tues-
day, tbe Twenty Fourth day of Jnly, In tbe year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty eight
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of tbe estate of Pieter Meensen,
decaoed.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified
of Paul Bteketee, executor of tbe will and estate
of said deceased, praying for the examination
and allowance of bis final acoonnt, That he may
distribute the remainder of said estate in bis
hands to the legatees thereof In the will of said
deceased and be discharged from his trust si
each executor :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Twentieth day of August next
at Eleven o’olook, In the forenoon.be aatlgned tax
the bearing of laid Petition, and that the
heirs at law of said deceased and all other
persona Interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said Court, then to be hoi*
den at the probate office in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in said County, and show cause, If any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner gbould not be
granted : And it la Further Ordered, that said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons Interested in
•aidestate of the pendency of said petition andthe
thereof by causing a copy of thli order to
lisbed in the Holland City News a
per printed and circulated in said County
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing. _ __
CHAS. E. SOULE,
Judge of Pn
or parcel* of land sltnate and being In theTownshlp
of Holland, in tbs County of Ottawa, and the State
of Michigan and described as follows, tc-wlt: The
*ou:h east quarter of tbe tooth east quarter of
section numbered ten (10) also tbo following
described premises, viz.: Commencing at tbe
meander post on the abore of Lake Michigan at
tbe west end of tbe south lino of section num-
bered nine (9) in Township numbered five (5)r- ..... tbainorth of range sixteen (16) west, and running
thence ea«t along said line thirteen (18) chain*
and fifty (50) linka to the quarter post on.the south
lino of tbe said aectlon nine (9), running thtnew
north on the quarter line ol said section nine (9>
elaht(8)chatn*and ninety (90) linka to a certain
•take, running tbencc west parallel with the aoutb
Hoe before described to Lake Michigan and thence
south along the water line of Lake Michigan te
the place of beginning, containing twelve acres,
more or less. And tbe other parcel being in tbe
same aectlon above described, and bonnded aouth
by tie north line of tbe tract before described,
bonnded east by the quarter line of said section
nine, bonnded north by a line parallel with the
south line of said second parcel of land, and far
enough north from R to contain seven acres, and
bounded on tbe weat by Lake Michigan, contain-
ing seven acres and making in both said parcels off
land nineteen acres, all In Township five [Si. north
of range sixteen 116] west, containing In all fifty-
nine ;59] acre* of land according to tbe Govern-
ment Survey be the name more or lets, excepting
about one acre of land heretofore deeded by
James Pelton and wife to Henry
part of the S. E. fcl quarter of
Quarter of said aectlon nine. I
weat by Lake Micblgan, aoutb by the i
•aid tract, and on tbe north
commencing at the waters
thence along the north side of t
ing on said premises to tbe
thereof as It now stands, tbenee
a point on the eonth line of >ar
east from said pier togetber wiDated wilcoX, j




Alarming Disdosures Show that the An-
archists Are Still Planning for Mur-
der and Revenge.
A Fiendish Flan to Assassinate Judges
Orinneil and Qary and Oapt. Bon-
field Foiled.
[Chicago special telegram.]
A wicked and murderous conspiracy to assa -
sinate the chief officers of the court and several-
prominent people who assisted in the prosecu-
tion of the case of the Chicago anarchists who
suffered death at the hands of the law last fall,
came to light by Inspector Bonfleld and his as-
sistants arresting three Bohemians named John
Hronek, Frank Chapek, and Frank Chebowa.
Hrouek was the chief conspirator, and their
principal prey was Judg? (Jan-, who presided at
the anarchist trial; Judge Grinnell, who con-
ducted the prosecution; end Inspector Bon-
fleld, who worked up the evidence.'' The plot
was to bo carried out regardless of the destruc-
tion of property. It was generally supposed
that when the knots closed around the necks
of the instigators of the Hayumrket riot
that Chicago would not be IroublVd for a while
with the dull-brained and blood-thirsty villains
who prey upon their victims unawares. The cit-
izens of Chicago have lived in comparative
peace, but to read of another conspiracy adds
fresh horror. As the news of the arrests pasted
from mouth to mouth on the streets it was re-
ceived with greatest surprise. Considerable
dynamite, knives, and other destructive weapons
were found in possession of the trio, but the
form of destruction had not been de’ermiued.
That part of the plot, so far as tho three men
whose blood they desired was concem-tl, seems
to have been left to circumstances. The mon-
ner of death might be a thrust from a knife, a
ballet from a pistol, or the explosion of a dynam-
ite bomb.
Anarchy was not killed when its chiefs were
executed. It was not even scotchel. Shortly
after the first conspirators were convict d the
large groups of the International disbanded,
members gTheir ave public notice that the an-
archists were disorganized. They united in quite
a different manner on a much more dangerous
plan. They organized in small groups. In most
instances three sworn friends and determined
anarchists constituted a group. No one outside
the trio was made acquainted with the plans of
the group, and the opportunities for detection
Were reduced to a minimum. Each anarchist
JOHN into NEK. ALUS "NUMBEB ONE."
knew his fellow-members and it became next to
Impossible for a detective to get into a group.
The anarchists also proposed to operate on a
different plan. No wholesale murders like tho
Hay market massacre were to be attempted.
They selected their victims and arranged to
kill them singly. The ^conscience that makes
men tender-hearted in desperate deeds saved
Judge Grlnnell’s life, and kept Judge Gary and
Capt. Bonfleld from assassination.
In the group arrested were John Hrone .: pf
3953 Farrell street ; Frank Chapek, 498 Twentieth
street ; and a man named Frank Chebowa, living
on Zion's place, a short street between Eigh-
teenth and Nineteenth streets, running from
Throop to Loomis. John Hronek is one of the
dare-devil Lingg type, a relentlessly vicious an-
archist and a notoriety seeker. He was No. 1 of
the group, and the evil spirit of it. Ho has
boasted that he was at the Haymarket riot and
that he was one of the anarchists who soughtra i n r oo en n
to destroy the police on the night of May
4. Among his anarchist friends he has declared
that he was supported by the anarchist organi-
zations. Until recentlybehas been unemployed,
except in a desultory manner. His occupation
as a wood-worker has 'been prosecuted within
the last week or two for the purpose, as he has
said, of averting suspicion and of proving un
alibi should he bo suspected of the murders he
had planned. The two others were drawn into
his ptans by Hronek’s vehement and persistent
talk of vengeance.
Hronek said that the cause of anarchy de-
manded tho lives of Judge Grinnell, who as
Prosecuting Attorney convicted the eight an-
archists; Judgs Gary, who tried and sen-
tenced them ; and Inspector John Bonfleld, who
worked np the cases against them. They agreed
to kill these men in the order named. Grinnell
was to be assassinated first, Gary next, and
the third sacrifice to their vengeance was
to be Capt. Bonfleld. The methods of dis-
posing of their viotims were freely canvassed,
but the minuter details have not yet been devel-oped. .
After deciding upon the general plan of their
mnrderoas campaign the conspirators began to
arrange its details. On July 4 they visited Al-
dine Souare, the pretty park on which Mr. Grin-
nell’s house fronts, and observed the location.
The
wou
y discussed the question as to whether it
ild be better to place a dynamite bomb under
the house or to exeente the deed with a revolver.
The conspirators were armed with dynamite
bombs, revolvers, and poisoned daggers. The
circumstances and the opportunity were to de-
cide which should be used. Hronek carried
bombs in bis pockets, a 88-caliber self-acting re-
volver. and a poisoned dagger when on his mis-
sion of revenge.
Chebowa is a pleasant-faced man of 27 years,
and his countenance indicates too much milk of
human kindness in his heart for lold-bloodcd,
treacherons murder. Until their plans had
reached the 4th of July point of preparation, Chc-
mlte bomb was to be thrown into his bed -room
or exphded beneath his residence, or he was to
bo enticed to the door and shot or stabbed todeath. 9 ' -
Mr. Chebowa considered what to do for a day
TIIE CIVIL SERVICE. MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
or two, and then made a complete confession to
a prominent Bohemian, of which nationality all
tho conspirators were. He immediately called
on Mr. Bonfleld and repeated Chebowa’s story.
C pt. Bonfleld pushed his investigations ns
rapidly as possible, with the assistance of the
The President Informs Congress of the
Work Accomplished by the
Commission.
Sixteen Thousand Persons Examined Last
Year, Two-Thirds of Whom Were
Competent
JUDGE GRINNELL.
Bohemian gentleman and two or throe mem-
bers of the force who speak the Bohemian lan-
guage. Hronek’s love of notoriety and lis
dclespernte resolve to avenge the fate of
bis annrehist friends led Capt. Bonfleld
to precipitate matters rather than risk
Hronek becoming suspicious . and murder-
ing one of his victims before he could
be apprehende 1. The Cap.ain with a number
of officers surrounded Hronek s house. Captain
Bonfleld wonld not risk tho lives of his men in
attempting to capture Hr >nek in his own forti-
fied castle, so waited yntil Hronek came out,
i?aiately arrested. He waswhen he was iu.m:
completely taken by surprise, and made little
show of resistance. A search of his house was
mode. In his bed were found a 88-cr liber re-
volver and a knife with a seven-inch blade
which Hronek has bjasted is tipped with poison.
A half-dozen bombs— some loaded, others
empty— were found in the room. The bombs
were mode of ocast-iron pipe, cut in pieces four
idi ‘inches long. They are an inch and a half in
diameter and differ from the gas-pipe bomb in
Some were closedbeing considerable shorter,
at the ends with wooden plugs and had apertures
for fuses or cans. A small portion of dynamite
..... ioIin the original packages, labeled "J£tnu No. 2,"
was also found in the room.
Cbapekwas captured while In bed, and made
o resistance. Chebowa was arrested at his
home. On his premises were found eight one-
half pound packages of j£tna No. 2 dynamite, a
loaded, bomb of the pattern found with Hronek,
and a fulminating cap.
After the men had been secured Capt. Bonfleld
undertook to pump Hronek.
“Ho at first aenied that he know where Aldine
Square was. I asked him what ho was doing
there July 4. He replied at first that he wasn’t
there. I soi^l : ‘Chapek ought to know, and he
says you were there.’ He at once admitted that
he had been seen there, and then said they had
taken a walk and got over there and were just
looking around. It isn’t likely they would come
a mile and a half or two miles just to stroll
around a little park like Aldine Square.
“I asked him where ho got that dynamite. He
said a friend who got It in May, 1885, got scared
* “ . ‘ . id gai
‘How much was there of it ?’ I asked.
after the Haymarketriot, an ve it to him.
“ ‘A whole box,’ he answered. As it comes in
boxes which weigh twenty-five pounds,
id a small quantity. Iand we only fonna onafa ,
asked what he had done with it. He
said he had thrown it into the river.
Ws had ascertained previously that he
CAPT. BCHAACK.
had been carrio I along by the blood-thirsty
impetuosity of Hronek. Chebowa said that Kro-
ner! plan meant murder— deliberate, dastardlo uiy
assassination. He was shocked at the prosm-ct.
The conspirators had arranged to assassinate
Mr. Grinnell July 14. The mode of the kill-
inf had not been decided, bob either a dyna-
group
bombs, and he told me that they had been given
him by some friend— the one who gave him the
been protected by police sur eillnnce.
John Hronek, “No. 1," It
JUDGE GARY.
distributed it among other anarchistic
s. I then asked him where he got his
dynamite. He said he had thrown them into the
rivtr, also. Hronek did not at the time know
tnat his. nouw> nau been soarened and largo
quantities of aviin mite found in and about the
house, especially bene a h the floor of the room
in the rear of the house."
Mr. Bonfleld says that, little by little, he has
picked np the story of tho plot, and many of
he details remained to be unearthed. A num-
bsr of persons, he thought, would be impli-
cated. but he declined to indicate whence
they would come. The distribution of
twtntv pjunds of dynamite gives the
detwtives a e’ew to further details.
This dynamite was distributed June 8, and it
is said that many of the old anarchists re-
ceived it. Captain Bonfleld thought some of it
might be traced very close to members of tho
Central Labor I’n on, which Interested Itself in
money and sympathy fir the anarchists
during their trial. It is claimed by the
detectives that iho present plot will im-
plicate the whole brood cf anarchists. Some
of tho early plans of the friends of the
convicted and executed men have been in the
possession of the police for some time, and this
development is expected to lay bare the entire
plans of the schemers and plotters. In the ram.
locations of tho plots are included as proposed
victims, Edmund Fnrthmann, Capt. Sbaack,
Frank Walker, M. E. Stone, Witness Seliger, and
members of the jury which convicted the an-
archists.
For months after the trial and execution the
persons and residences of Judge Gary. Mr.
Grinnell, ( apt. Bonfleld, and Capt Scnaack
were guarded. Since the present revelations
were made the houses of the three victims have
----- -w *. is a small man with an
intelligent lace. Back of his boastful air and
savage talk is said to be a recklessness of spirit
that mokes people feel uncomfortable in his
presence. Ho wears a soraggly, faded-out blonde
mustacho and a little goatee. His nose is sharp
and thin, his face pinched and decisive in ex-'presslon. ,
A lathe that had seen little recent nse was
found in a shed in his yard and a small turning
machine in his house. He has worked little at
got his anarchistic ideas in Vienna and bronght
them with him to this country. He is an ad-
mirer of Louis Lingg and as rabid in his notions
respecting theories of government.
Frank Chapek is a small man, with a bald
head and a full beard, and is about 40 years
old. He is also a wood-worker. His anarch-
ism is of a less rampant type than that of’
Hronek.
President Cleveland sent the following
message to Congress on the 23d of Jnly:
Pursuant to the soc. n 1 section of Chapter 27
of the laws of 1883, entitled, “An act to regulate
and improve the civil service of tho United
States," 1 herewith transmit the fourth report
of the United States Civil Service CommUsion,
covering that period between the 15th day of
January, 1886, and tho 1st day of July, 18*7.
While this report has special reference to the
operations of the commission during the period
above mentioned, it contains, with its accom-
panying appendices, much valuable information
concerning the Inception of civil service reform
and its growth and progress which cannot fail to
be interesting and inatruotive to all who desire
improvement in administrative methods. Dur-
ing the tinss covered by the report, 15,852
persons were examlued for admission in
the classified civil service of the Government in
all its branches, of whom 10,746 passed the ex-
amination and 5,206 failed. Of those who passed
the examination 2,977 were applicants for admis-
sion to the departmental service at Washington,
2,547 were examined for admission to the cus-
toms service, and 5,222 for admission to the post-
al servica. During the same period 547 appoint-
mentnwero made from the eligible lists to the
department service, 641 to the customs senlco
and 3,254 to the postal service.
Concerning separations from the classified
Service the report only informs us of such as
have occurred among employes in the public
service who had been appointed from eligible
lists under civil-service rules. When these
rules took effect they did not apply to the per-
prising a full corn-sons then in the service, compr
plement of employes, who obtained their
positions independently of the new law.
The commission has no record of
the separatims in this numerous .class,
and the discrepancy apparent in the’
report between tho number of appoint-
ments mudo in tho respective branches of the
service from the lists of the commission and
the small number of separations mentioned, is,
to a great extent, accounted for by vacancies,
of which no npart was madeto the commls-
sicn, occurring among those who held their
p’aaes without examination and certification,
which vacancies were filled by appointment
fiom the eligible list*.
In the departmental service there occurred
between the 16th day of January, 1880, ami the
S^th day of June, 1887, among the employes ap-
pointed from the eligible lists under civil service
rules, 17 removals, F6 resignations and 5 deaths.
This does not include 14 separations in tho
grade of special pension examiners, 4 by remo-
val, 5 by resignation, and 5 by death.
In the classified customs and postal service
the number of separations among those whore-
— Charles R. Richardson, a retail boot
And shoe dealer doing business in De-
troit, Pontiac, Bay City and Lansing, has
made an assignment. The liabilities will
—A State Teachers’ Institute for Wayne
County will be held under the direction!
of Supt. Estabrook, at Wyandotte, dur-
ing the week beginning Aug. 13.
— Parma is within $250 of a local Trot-
, ting and Fair Association. Going to
reach $50, OU and the assets about the have Hfteeu acres of land and a half-mile
same.
track.
ist of tho State could nsk for, and work
coived absolute appointments under the civil
service rules are given for the period between
the first day of J ami aiy, PW1, and the 30th day
of June, j887. It appaors that such separation’s
in tho customs service for the time mentioned,
embraced twenty-one removals, five deaths and
eighteen resignations, and in the postal service
256 removals, 23 deaths and 469 resignations.
Moro than a year has passed since the expira-
tion of the p-*riotl eovend by the report of the
commission. Within tho time which has thus
elapsed many imiHirtant changes have tok
place in the furtherance of a reloim in our cr
service. The rule and regulations governing tho
violations of the law upon tho subject
have been completely remodoleJ in such
a manner as to render tho en-
forcement of tho statute moro effective
anti greatly increase its usefulness. Among
other things, the scope of examinations pre-
scribed for those who seek to enter tho classi-
fied se vice has been better defined and made
more practi ul ; the number of names to l*e cer-
tified from the eligible lis s to the appoin mg
officers from which a selection is made has been
reduced from four to tlireo ; the maximum
limitation of tho ago of persons see -
ing entrance to tho classiflod serv-
ice to 45 years has been changed,
and reasonable provision has boon mode for the
transfer of employes from one department to
another in proper cases. A plan has also been
devised providing for tho examination of appli-
cants for promotion in the service, which, when
in full operation, will eliminate all chance of
favoritism in the advancement of emp oyes, by
making promotion a reward ef merit and faith-
ful discharge of duty.
Until within a few weeks there was no uni-
form classification of employes in the different
executive departments of the Government. As
a result of this condition, in some of the depart-
ments positions could be obtained without civil
service examinations, becanse they wore
not w thin the classification of such de-
partment, while in other departments
un examination and certification were
necessary to obtain positions of the same grade,
because such positions were embraced in the
clissiflcations applicable to those departments.
The exception of laborers, watchmen and mes-
sengers from examination and classification
gave opportunity, in tho absence of any
rule guarding against it, for tho employ-
ment, free from civil-service restrictions,
of jiersons under these designations, who were
immediately detailed to do clerical work. All
this has been obviated by tho application to all
the departments of an extended and uniform
classification, embracing grades of employes
........ id ' ' *not heretofore included, an by tho adoption of
a rule prohibiting tho detail of laborers, watch-
men, or messengers to clerical duty.
The path of civil-service reform has not at all
times been pleasant i or easy, the scope and
purpose of th) reform having been much mis-
apprehended; and this. has not only given rise
to strong opposition, but has lei to its invoca-
tion by its frit nds to compass objects
not in tho least related to it. Thus
partisans of the patronage system
have naturally condemned it. Those’ who
do i ot understand its meaning either mlstiust
it, t.r, when din appointed, because, in its present
stage it is not applied to every real or imaginary
ill, accuse this Administration, charged with its
enforcement, with faithlessness to civil-service
reform. Its importance has frequently been
under-estimated, and the supiiort of pood
men has thus been lost by their lack
of interest in its success. ’ Besides all
these difficulties, tho to responsible for tho ad-
ministration of the Government in its executive
branches have been, and still are, often annoyed
by tho disloyalty to the service and the insolence
cf i niployeiRw ho remain in places as tho bene-
ficiaries and the relics or reminders of tho vic-
ious system of upimintimnt which civil service
reform was intended to displace.
And yet these are liut the incidents of on ad-
vance movement which is radical and far-reach-
ing. The people ore, notwithstanding, to be
Hotel barber-shop, seized a razor, and ent
bis tin oat fatally. This was his third
attempt and the fourth similar case of
throat-cutting in public places in Detioit
within a week.
—A very singular accident occurred nt
Cusic Lake the other day, the result of
which is littlo short of miraculous. Manly
Thurston and Ed Shaw were attemptiug
to turn around with a carriage on the east
hank of the lake when the vehicle was
overturned and its occupant rolled down
an incline of fifty feet to tho water’s edge.
The horse, carriage and all made several
revolutions in their descent, but fortu-
nately escaped uninjured.
— Abana, the promising young Arab colt,
selected last winter from the herd of a
sheik near Damascus, by E. W. Cottrell,
of Detroit, for Senator Palmer, and named
after oue of the rivers spoken of in Scrip-
ture, “Pbarpnr and Ahaua" —Abana, the
Arab colt, is dead. He was the most
promising steed that Mr. Cottrell could
find in all the Sultan's dominions, though
armed with a special firman to explore
tho valleys, green pastures, and sweet
waters of the opulent East. Much bar-
gaining, after the Oriental way, meshal-
lah,. hismalla, and backsheesh, finally
prevailed npo i the turbaned sheik and
his wild-eyed family to part with the
colt. They wept nt the parting and tore
their beards in anguish, an 1 would fain
have stolen him away from the Feringhi
unbeliever had not tho terror of
the Sultan's firman and the Ameri-
can Consul’s vigilance prevented. Cot-
t ell led him overland across the Jeb-
el-Barouk, and through the mountain
passes fkirting great Lebanon itself, un-
til Beyrout was reached. Here Abana
wr s transfer! ed to a steamer and looked
his last at the Land of Promise. A
French Hue steamer carried him to Mar-
seilles, and from there to the Province of
La Pet one, where he made the acquaint-
ance of the steeds derived from crusading
ancestry, and da’iug their entry into
Frame from the days o! Godfrey of Bouil-
lo i and the great Sultan Saladin. From
Fiance Abana came wiih his uiw com-
panions to the Inn 1 of tho fiee ami the
•lome of the brave, ten Icily cued for
and petted even more tha i ho would have
been had he remained an inmate of the
tent of his Bedouin master. Abana
suffered with distemper more than the
Peicherons. Ho found friends and ten-
d*r cue at Senator Palmer’s place, and
recognized above all others the voice of
Cottrell. Doubtless this was because of
tho tender Arabic phrases which Cottrell
would ejaculate— words that he had picked
up from the horsemen ol the barbaric East
and which hud a sound of home to Abana,
for withal tae colt was homesick, and the
silvery Arabic had a far pie muter sound
than the A iglo-Sixoa o^ the stables. A
t ixidormist will preserve and set up the
skin of Abana, and endeavor to retain the
grace of figure which ho showed during
life. Hundreds of people who have seen
and admired the beautiful Arabian, whose
coat was black as jet. will regret with
Senator Palmer and Mr. Cottrell his un-
timely death.
—The following is a list of the district
and county fairs of tho State, with name
of society or county, where held, and date:
DISTRICT FAIRS.
Avon Ag'l fiociety, Rochester, Oct. 2-5.
Brighton Market Fair, Brighton, Oct. 2-3.
Central Fair Ass'n, Hubbards ton, Hept. 18-20.
Central Michigan Ag'l Hociety, Lansing, Sept
24-28.
Dowagiac Union Fair. Dowaglac. Oct. 2-5,
Eastern Michigan A ,’l Society, Ypsllanti, Oct
21-31.
Eaton Rapids Union Ag'l Society, Eaton Rap-
ids, Oct. 2-4.
Feama gbt Driving Park Ass'n, Romeo, Oct.
9-12.
H dloy District Ag'l Society, Hadley. Oct. 2-4.
Ionia District Fair Ash'ii, Ionia, Hept. 21-24.
Milford Union Ag'l Hociety. Milford, Oct. 9-11.
NortheaHtcrn Ag'l Hociety, Flint Sept 17-21.
Northern Michigan Ag'l Hociety, Greenville,
Oct. 2-5.
congratulated upon tho progress which has
been made, and upo:a the firm, practical, and
teniblo foundation upon which tnL re.onn now
rests.
With a contiimanco of tho intelligent fidelity
which lias hitherto characterized the work of
the commission, with a continuation and in-
crease of tho favor and liberality which have
lately been evinced by the Congress in the
proper equipment of tho commission for its
work, with a firm but conservative and
reasonable suimort of the reform by ail its
iriends, and with the disappearance of op-
position which must inevitably follow its better
understanding, the execution of tbe civil 83rvice
law cannot fail to ultimately answer the Lopes
in which it had its origin.
. Grover Cleveland.
Execuitve Mansion, July 23, 1838.
New* Nugget*.
Two MEN hi Arkansas drank by mistake
some wine poisoned with arsenic to kill
fiies. Both are dead.
A New York Honor-dealer died of
lockjaw caused by a blow on his nose.
Sam Jones is conducting a camp-meet-
ing at Bluff Park, Iowa.
A MAN in Binghamton, New York, has
just awakened after a two-years’ sleep.
'7' John L. Sullivan has bought the cir-
cus he was traveling with and will run it
himself.
The com area in Illinois has in-
creased, and. the com crop is looking well.
irg,
Poultry ami Pet Stock Ass’n, Detroit, Jon.
7-12. 1889.
Plymouth Fair Ash'd. Plymouth. Sept 24-27.
Southwestern Michigan Ag'l Societj, Niles,
Sept. 18-21.
Stock bridge Union Fair Hociety, Stockbridgo,
Oct. 2-4.
Union Ag’l fiociety, Litchfield, Oct. 9-12.
Western Michigan Ag'l Society, Grand Rapids,
Sept. 17-21.
COUNTY FAIRS.
Branch, Coldwater, Bept. 24-27.
Clinton, 8t. Johns, Oct. 2-5.
Calhoun. Marshall, Oct. 2-5.
Eaton, Charlotte. Oct. 2-5.
Gratiot, Ithaca. Hept. 25-28.
Hillsdale, Hillsdale, Oct. 2-5.
I^enavvee, Adrian, Hept. 2 >-28.
Lapeer, Lapeer, Sept. 24-27. ,
Manistee, Onokama, Hept. 18-23.
Macomb, Mount Clemens, Hept. 19-28.
Oakland, Pontiac, Hept 20-21.
Oceana. Hart, Hept 11-14.
Tuscola, Vassar, Hept. 23-28.
Washtenaw, Ann Arbor, Sept. 25-28.
irf tho hay and harvest fields has been
pushed. The estimates of tho last few
we^ks have not changed. Wheat is com-
ing*out much better than expected. Hay
has yielded largely, corn is coming up to-
every expectation, oats are good, potatoes
are abundant, and the Colorado beetle has
been much less obnoxious than heretofore.
—Grayling’s best hotel, the Grayling
House, has been destroyed by fire. Loss
$6,000.
—The railroad deputation appointed by-
Mr. Potts, of the P6tts Railroad Com-
pany, called on him - at Au Sabi*. Mr,
Potts is negotiating* with some Eastern
parties for about 72,000,000 feet of stand-
ing pine on tho Oqueoc River, in Presque
Isle County, and if he closes that bargain
satisfactorily he will continue his road
through Hillman to that vicinity during
the present season, and if not he will
build the road at any rate to Hillman h)r
a small bonus. There is no doubt what-
ever, from Mr. Potts’ conversation, that
Hillman can have his road with con-
nection at Beaver Lake before snow flies.
—Lansing’s Common Council will bu-
asked to appoint a milk inspector.
— Manistique ic to have a public li-
brary.
—Farm hands are in demand at good
wages.
—John M. French, of Lansing, has cel-
ebrated his 90th birthday. He is hale and
hearty, was a member of the Legislature
in 1842 and has been a resident of Lans-
ing for twenty-three years.
—Maynard & Co., is the name of the
firm that has commenced the manufac-
ture of the Maynard rifle at Mount Pleas-
ant. The industry will start with twenty-
five ravn who ore to turn out 144 rifles a
day.
—McArthur Brothers, of Chicago, have
been awarded tho contract for bnilding
the water-power canal at Sault Ste.
Marie. Work will begin soon, and will
cost $500,000, and be completed within
one year. The Water-Power Company
will improve 100 acres with a mile of
water frontage for free mill sites. Sev-
eral large mills will be built as soon as
the canal can furnish power.
—The Saginaw City Turn Verein will
build a $1,500 hall. •
—The First Michigan Infantry will
hold a reunion at Jackson September 11.
Nearly 400 invitations have been issued.
— At a dance in the south end of Bay
City a hoy named Edward Parker shot
and seriously injured one John McCoy,
aged 21. The shooting was the result of
a misunderstanding which took place be-
tween the two a few minutes before, in
which McCoy stinck Barker in the face.
The bullet struck the sixth rib and passed
into the abdomen. The surgeon who was
called was unable to locate it with a probe.
Barker claims that the shooting was done
in self-defense. One of the peculiar fea-
tures of the shooting is that after being
wounded McCoy entered the house where
the dance was in progress and continued
playing the violin as if nothing had hap-
pened.
—Tony Robinson, an employe of the
National Illuminating Gas and Enel Com-
pany, at Jackson, met with n serious ac-
cident. He and a man named Richard
Ogden were engaged in laying drain-pipe
in a trench seven feet in depth, leading
from the cellar of a new building being
erected at the works. Robinson was
bending over when the whole bank gave
way and buried him out of sight and Og-
den up to the arms.’ It took sometime
to dig Robinson out, as he was lying at
the bottom of the ditch, with the bulk of
the dirt npon his body. He was taken
out in an insensible condition, and physi-
cians summoned. On examination sev-
eral ribs were found to have been broken
and his body badly sqneezed, causing in-
ternal injuries, which will probably result
AiThe authorities in the vicinity of Lu-
ijfiT are making it warm for those wha
gabw Canada thistles.
— Ismi Martin, tho sixteen-year-old
girl forger, was arrested at Detroit on a
warrant charging her with uttering a
forged check drawn by J. H. Wilson in
favor of J. H. Martin, upon which she
procned $15. A jeweler charges that the
girl obtained $50 worth of bracelets and
rings from him and pawned them. Other
reports of her ennning swindling are
coming in from many bnsiness houses.
When the officers went to her mother’s
house to make the arrest Ismi leaped out
of a window and ran like a deer. It took
four policemen to surround her and take
her to the police court. In default of
$300 hail she went to jail.
—Professor L. G. Carpenter, of the
Michigan Agricultural College, after go-
ing to Colorado and looking over the
grounds, has decided to accept the offer
made him by the Board of Agriculture of
that State. The position offered is the
professorship of physics and engineering
in the State Agricultural College, and
meteorologist and irrigation engineer on
the experimental station established un-
der the provisions of the Hatch bill. The
experimental work offers a wide field in
which almost no scientific work has been
done, and in a field that has very strong
popular support. The Board offers a
salary of $2,090, an assistant at a salary
safficienF to secure a college graduate,
and a good and growing equipment.
Michigan will be sorry to lose Professor




 Inr HntJ Bosebnd.
A little roflebnd, blooming in ie
• wild* of New Jersey, had received
: manifaaUtioM of delight the gift / a
•baby brother, and called him with prjty
rjoy, “tmmin’ brosser.” After a wpile
jit was noticed her ardor had co<pd,
jealousy was inserting its entdng
, wedge. One day the mother ail a
visitor sat sewing and chatting, 'aby
lay napping on the visitor’s lap and
irosebud was playing near by. Un-
noticed, she drew closer, up wen her
•dimpled hand, and down it came n the
tiny sleeper’s cheek. The mother arang
to her, caught and shook her, “mighty
little girl, to treat your dear baby
brother so; how could you 0 it?"
“Tunnin’ brosser,” sobbed rsebud,
^sturbed me dis mornin', and Ife been
•c’oss and s’eepy fiver since, ’*use ’o
him."
The same little rosebud appered one
•day, dollie in her arms, at tholouse of
a friend living a few blocks a'ay from
her own domicile. “Tan I tih in and
A Polyglot Character.
Now, what I enjoy more than any-
thing els a in a Russian novel is some-
thing beside, and this great charm
consists in the infinity of names borne
by each character as his private bag-
gage, and the flattering assumption on
the part of the translator that his
reader is perfectly familiar with all the
pet variations and diminutives of every
name in the land of the vitchski. The
other day I bscame deeply interested
In one chapter, in the conduct and ae-
iJw.lh i *4
tfVWJl >1 •r'hiiic Om 111 ih. worM r.llhrf MX
vatc. Trmu rata. AOUm., Tavjj* Co., Auo»u, «•»»«.
Home study."^wsms»
etc., thoroughly taught hy mnil. Circulars
 I fir*. Buy a nt* a BcaiMxaaCoLLKUK. Buffalo, N.Y.
CANCERS
•ated ami rum! without the knife.
>k on treatment aent tr •«. Addreaa
' K.L BOND, M. U , Aurora. KaneCo.. QL
ULSTIOM Tina ram mm «• •••aanaM»
T.lairad
tions of a whole roomful of people.
>m abruntlv
______ Jaca.wlll wad » palrof •jiI»b4I4(««M lath)
DEAL CRAYON-UTHO. PORTRAITS
^levels *
^nuse myself and ’on a ’ittb while?"
she inquired. KisJbs_____ A _____ __ 98 and a ^arty re-
sponse gave her assurance ofwelcome.
An hour or more went by, fhen her
father appeared, searching for her.
did you c“Whiby do so, rosbud?” he
asked, reprovingly. “You just not go
out without permission; yf must in-
quire of your mother if shovill let you
go visiting.” “Oh, I kne' she’d say
no,” replied rosebud, cool), “so I just
’quired of myself. ” — Detvoi Free Press.
“The Prince crossed the roo p y
and stood looking out of the window.
‘He does not see me,’ thought Paulov-
na. ‘Well,’ said Bolkonali, abruptly,
‘at least one may have an opinion.’ A
moment of sileuca, and Mikhailovna
sighed piteously. ‘Ah, me,’ muttered
Droubitzkoi, ‘if this business were only
well over.’ ‘But bow?’ queried Vladi-
mirovitch, impatiently. Another pause,
and Besoukhow fidgeted nervously with
his eyeglass. T cannot endure this,’
exclaimed Nesvitsky; and with this ex-
clamation Koutozow turned away from
the window, and loft the room empty
and deserted. ’’ That lonely beggar had
been standing at the window and talk-
ing to himself all the time. — Bob Bur-
dette.




Rcjfnl itoa tbc bowel*. a««i't* dentition, cni^* diar-
rb«ra and <l>A<*nt*ry In the womt forme, outre Maker
•oro moat •. I* a 0*1 tain preventive of diphtheria,
quiet « and Wiethe* »n p in. invigorate* tlie alomach
and t'OWfK correct* all aridltv, and «lve* enervy
and tone to the entire ejmteui. Sold by all druKifl*hi
at'.Sot^p rbott.e.
'.HTK*'A«KI
From the Ex-President )f the New
York State SeAte.
BnatrE of New York, Skn/k Chamber, I^ Albant, M?ch U, 1890. f
I have used ALLCocK’ai’onocs Plas-
ters in my family for th past five years,
and can truthfully say tby are a valuable
remedy and effect gron' cures. I would
not be without them. I have in several
instances given some ((friends suffering
with weak and lame batfs, and thojNhave
invariably afforded ccrtin and speedy re-
lief. They cannot b< too highly com-
mended. EDIUND L. Pitts.
Self-Presevatlon.
A prominent ofliual of the United
States lately struck upon a good plan
for getting rid of inruders :
The doorkeeper of the Secretary’s
office being remsfkably obliging, a
rabid office-seeker managed to get in
everyday and bdher the Secretary.
When the annoy |nce had continued
three or four Ays, the Secretary
stepped up one iornihg to the door-
keeper and inqui^d whether he knew
what the man cate after daily. “Yes,”
said the doorkeqjer, “an office, I sup-
jpose.”
“True ; but deyou know what office ?”
“No, sir.”
“Well, then, HI tell you. He wants
your place !”
The Secrottry was not bothered
Again by the irtruder.
When They Lenre lid.
The exodus of our bodily troubles Is doubly wel-
come if their departure is unaccompanied by
pain. It is the fault of th* best of commendable
cathartics, which act solely upon the bowels,
that in operating they gripe and weaken these
organs. Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters produce a
-laxative effect, but neither cause jiain nor
weaken the abdominal region or th© stomach.
This is pro-emiuontly the alterative which a
constipated, bUioua or dyspeptic person should
use, since a resort to it involves no bodily dis-
comfort nor produces a violent reaction. The
liver is aroused, the stomach benefited, and the
habit of body speedily and permanently imnrov-
ed by it. Fever and ague, rheumatism and kid-
ney troubles are among the maladies for which
recorded experience lias proved it to i*> effica-
cious It Is a whplesome appetizer, and a far
more reliable traiMiuiUlxor of the nerves than
Btomach-disi-urblng narcotics and eedatives.
KIIPIKTARY CO., Chlnuro. 111.
'f* The 01BHT 1EDTCINE In the WORLD!*
 probably Dr, Isaac Thompson’* U
Uelebr&ted Eye Watell
This article la acarofully prepared physician’* pm-
scription. and ha* been in ronatantusn for nearly a
century, and notwithstandlutc the nianv other prepar-
ations that have been introduce .1 into the market, the
sale of this article ia constantly increasing. If the dit
rect..m*are followed it will never fail. We particu*
lariy Invite tlie attention of phytlriana to iU merits.
John L. Thorny—*,, fiotu A Vo., TROY. 1LX
1TEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORS
11 0F MUSIC Boston, Mass.
SOLDIERS®,
W relieved ; success (W no fee
Pea tins, if g d!a»
near a* travel pay,
tr collected; Deserters
ue u iniimmi . Laws aent free.
A. W. KtOomirk A WeUlHte^ *,&
ELECTRICITY
IN A BOTTLE.




for talarrh. Hay Fever. Nea.
ralaiia. Headarke. AnthmasadElfltlia CAnAfMr, SiBmilinL
KlirMmatlsM. II ha* no ymal
D. L#n»l Aaenta *HI
from I* ta *4 Bottra* DaHy.
*y-T»nns to agepU and (ymipletaI t*-T* us <> nK'nta mi l•nlul>lt
St. MARY’S ACADEMY.
tOn* Mil* Wert from Hotre Dame Urtversitv.)
The frith Academic tom will open Monday, Sept. S.
SCHOOL OF AHT AND DESIGN.
CONSERVATORY OF MIISIC.^
rwttoa in rafril end **•*+*•"THR -the World —ouch Inrtnii'tlon *o«» ...... ....... - — --
and Orton tWnta,. Ft«« Art*, Oratory. lUtrohiro, FrooU,
- ---- - *•““
---- week. Fall
Calrndar,
fiTlnx hill Irfnntiallon, addree* B. TOURJtB, Dirsetor,
I'rau aUn bouara. BuaroK. Mas*. _
A CougreHsional Fuueral.
“What do^ you think of the spoeeb
that I handcil you last night?” asked
one Congressman of another.
“Well, frankly, I think it was
thoroughly bad. ”
“You do?”
“Yes. I think tlie best thing
you could do would be to bury it
in oblivion. What have you done with
it?”
“Had it printed in the Becord. Come
down into the restauriflitand we'll hold
a little wake over it." — Merchant
Traveler.
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famous for suooeedtn* whsr*
othars have failed.
SELF CLEANINQ.
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DISCOVERY.
Wholly milk* artlflclsl ifitenu-
Vnns of mind whoj»«Hbs. __
----------
(ton. Itli
Boatitn, lanre cU*»ea *( Columhls I
ale, Weliealev, Oherlin, Unlvereitv -
an Untvenity, Ctuutauim*. Ac , Ao. -
Cook. Brin. N. Yv 8Uto _Normal Ool.efe. Ac.
;hl by coj
m
t . H o Normal ; * ,
1 prescribe sad tally m-
dors, nig U m the only
specific for thtortUln cureineclflc . srtsln s
of this dlsM*e. __ _
O.U.INUHAHAV.M.D.,
Amstsrdsm, N. Y.
W# have told Wf O for
msny years, and It has
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GRAND IIIR11 R Mlibiallng the Settlemenl of tha Nerthwestern Taffltoiy.
T INST TR PASSED DISPLAY.
ExcursiWrates from all pointsT
A “Put and Call.”
This is s fumy phrase to I ho uninitiated,
but all the b rotor* understand it They use
it when a persot give* u certain per cent for
-the option of bn/iug or selling stock on a fixed
<lay. at a price itited ou the day the option ia
given It U often & serious operation to the
dealer; but tl»ro is a more serious “pnt and
•call” than this: when you are “pur to l>ed
•with a severe cold and your friends ‘‘call” a
physician. Avoid all this by keeping in the
nouso Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medic il Discovery.
The great cure for pulmonary and blood dis-
«ases. Its action is marvelous. It cures the
worst cough, whether acute, lingering, or
chronic. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood,
Short Breatb, Consumption, Night Sweats,
and kindred affections it surpasses all other
.medicines.
The uses of saccharine, which is a
hundred times sweeter than sugar, are
thus set dowu by the Americfin Drug-
gist: “Not being a carbo-hydrate like
sugar, it does not affect the digestive
process, and passes out thfough the
urine without' change. By means of it
the food of diabetic patients may lie
.sweetened without unfavorable effects.
Saccharine is also likely to be 'found a
serviceable ‘ anti- fat r substitute for
sugar. From its anti-fermentive prop
erties it will be valuable as a substitute
for sugar iu food for dyspeptics, in-
fants and convalescents. As an addi-
tion to preparations for preserving the
teeth, saccharine will improve the taste
of these compounds without introduc-
ring a fermentive process.”
BOOM! BOOM!
'Not Only from the Cannon's Month, but
in Human Actions.
If there was ever a city fairly drenched,
and soaked, in fact, with enthusiasm, that
one is the Queen City of the West. or. as laid
down on the maps, Cincinnati. 0. The fact
of the matter is. that at the present time the
eyes of the world are directed upon that lo-
cality. as that is the site selected for the
principal demonslrution of the people of the
North west coinmoniorative of the settlement
of the country in 1787-8. Within u hundred
years the nature of the country has changed
from untutored wildness to that of tlie high-
est stage of civilization, and the grand Cen-
tennial Exposition is given at that place by
the descendants of the noble men and wom-
en who effected that change, in honor of the
labors and sacrifices of those who have gone
before. Magnificent as the Cincinnati Ex-
“A Word to the Wise is Sufficient.”
Catarrh is not simply an inconvenience, un-
pleasant to the sufferer ami . isgustmg to
others— it is an advanced outpost 01 approach-
ing disease of worse type. Do not neg.ect its
warning; it brings iieadiy evils in its train.
Before it is too late, uao Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
BemeJy. It readies the seat of tho ailment,
and is tho only tiling that will. You may dose
yourself with quaci medicines till it is too
late— 1 ...... ’ ’ -----
gw
•till tho streamlet liecomes a resistless
torrent It is the matured invention of a
scientific physician. “A word 10 the wise is
sufficient^
The ass is not usually described as an
eoiie creature, but he is just the same.—
Ntxo Haven Neics.
Mint men of many minds ;
Many pills of various kinds.
But for a mild, effective, vegetable purga-
tive you had bettor get Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
Purgative Poilots. They cure sick headache,
bilious headache, dizziness, constipation, in-
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ARE YOU SICK?
Never allude to a dress maker as Miss
Sev-and-sov.— Blooming ton. llepublican.
Chronic Coughs and Colds,
And all diseases of tlie Throat and Lungs, can
bo cured by the use of Hcott’s Emulsion, as it
contains the healing virtues of Cod Liver 01
and Hypopbosphitos in their fullest form. Is
a beauiiful creamy Emu sion, palatable as
milk, easily digested, and oau be taken by the
most delicate. Please read: “I consider
Scott’s Emulsion the remedy par excellence in
luberculous and 8 ruinous Affections, to say
nothing of ordinary colds and threat trou-
bles. ”-W. R a Connell, M. D., Manchester,
Ohio.
To youno men: It is better to be fast
asleep than fast wake.— Washington
Critic.
Moxic has created the greatest excite-
ment as a beverage, in two years, ever wit-
nessed. from the fact that it brings nervous,
exhausted, overworked women to good pow-
ers of enduranee in a few days; cures *tho
appetite for liquors and tobacco at once, and
has recovered a 'largo number of cases of
old. helpless paralysis as a food only.
Old maids know what a mis* spent life
means.— Wash nglon> Critic.
One Fact
positions were when comparatively local in-
terests were concerned, they have been left
In the shade by this one. to whose wheel the
whole United States as a body has respond-
ed with a shoulder, and tho one who can say
in after years that he did not visit it will be
looked upon as having missed his oppor-
tunity.
Last autumn an attempt was made,
•ays Nature, to bring live cod from
Iceland to Norway on board smacks,
and 6,000 fish were brought over to
Bergen successfully. Here, however,
many of them died, on account of the
basin in which they were kept until the
sale could be effected being too small.
This year fresh attempts will be made.
To mend small holes in plastering, use
one part plaster of Paris and three parts
fine sand. Mix with cold water and apply
with a case knife.
"HAMurr* is a play for all time. It will
never give up the ghost— Pack.
Ia worth a column of rhetoric, nai l an American
atiteaman. It i* a fact, eatablidied hr the t.'atimonr
of thousaada of pconle. t iat Hood’* Saraaparilla
does cure acrofnla, salt rhenm. and other discaaea or
affectioua arising from impure et*to or low condition
of the blood. It al*o over.-owra that tired feeling,
create* a good appetite, an 1 give* ft-enuth to every
part of the system. If yon need a irood blood puri-
fier. tonic, or appetizer, try Hood’a SaraarWa. it will
dJ you zood.
"My daughter received much l>ene3t from Hood’*
Saraaparilla * an exi'elK'nt.tonio alter s protracted
attack of bronchial pneumonia. Bkv. F. H. Adam*
New Hartford. Conn.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggist*. tl:*ixfor$5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD A CO, Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
100 Doses One Dollar
PISOS CURE FOR CONSU M PTI 0 N
UKNTION THIS FAPKR r»
TEXAS
Addre* i.GOD LK Y Si PORTER.Dallas.Tex.
“OSGOOD”
U. S. SUodird Sola*.




Illustrated Catalogueitclylow. Agents wefi paid,
free. Mention this Paper.
OSOOOS * TEOKPSOlT, Binghimto, V. 1
Do you feci dull, languid, low-spirited,
lifeless, ami indescribably miserable, both
physically and raentnlly: experience a
sense of fullness or bloating after outing,
or of " goneness," or emptiness of stomach
in tho morning, tongue coated, bitter or
bad taste in mouth, Irregular appetite, diz-
ziness. frequent lioudnchcs, blurred eye-
sight. “Boating specks" before tho eyes,
nervous prostration or exhaustion, irrita-
bility of temper, hot Hushes, Alternating
with chilly sensations, sharp, biting, tran-
sient trains here and there, cold feet, drow-
siness after meals, wakefulness, or dis-
turbed and unrefroebing sleep, constant.
[CormioiiT, 1W7. )
indescribable feeling of dread, or of im-
pending calamity?
If you have all, or any considerable
number of these symptoms, you are
sufferiffg from that most common of
American maladlea-Bilious Dyspepsia, or
liable to aet in, and, aooner or later, In-
duce a fatal termination.
Du. Piirck's Golden Medical Dncor-
Eiir acts ' “ '
Torpid Liver, associated witl^liysoepsia.
or indigestion. The more complicated
_______ powerfully upon tho Llrer, and
through that great blood-purifying organ,
he system of all blood -taints and
your disease has become, tho greater tho
number and diversity of symptoms. No ____________ _
matter wbat stage it has reached, Du. disco**. As un
Pikhce’s Golden Medical Discovehy
will suIkIuc It, If taken according to di-
rections for a reasonable length of time.
Impurities, from whatever cause arising.
It la equally efficacious in acting upon tba
If not cured, complications multiply and------ ------- Dis*Consumption of the Lungs, Skin seases,
Heart Disease, Rheumatism. Kidney Dis-
ease, or otber grave maladies are quite
___ I on .
Kidneys, and other excretory organs,
cleansing, strengthening, and healing their
eases  appetizing, rcstorativa
tonic, it promotes digestion and nutri-
tion, thereby building up both flea!
Strength. In malarial districts, this
derful medicine has gained great
esh and
won-
___________ _ _ ______  celeb-
rity in curing Fever and Ague, Chills
Dumb Ague, and kindredAnd Fever,
diseases.
David O. Lowe, Esq., of St. Agathe, ManUnba,.
Janada, says : “ Being troubled with a terrible bil-
ious attack, fluttering of tho heart, poor rest at
night, etc.. I commenced tho use of your 'Golden
Medical Discovery ’ and ' Pellets,’ an
very highest benefit therefrom.’
ud derived the
I. V. WEBnin, of Yorkshire, Callnraugue
Y., write's: “For fire years previou* to
’Golden Medical Discovery' and 'Pellets,'
great sufferer; had a severe pain in myA wtao sa   vest* vmm va v.* f ituv* •• wv ew yessss mmm
right side continually: was uuablo to do mj own
work. I am now well and strong.". *
« FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.”
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is
the fountain of health, by using D*l
Piirck's Golden Medical Discovert.
and good digestion, a fair skin, buoyant
spirits, and bodily health and vigor will
be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all
humors, from a common. Blotch, or Erup-
tion, to the worst Scrofula. Salt-rbeum,
“ Fever-sores," bcaly or Hough Skin, in
short, all diseases caused by bud blood, are
conquered by this powerful, purifying, and
invigorating medicine. Great Eating Ul-
cers rapidly bcul under its benign fnfli
encor Virulent blood-poisons are. by Its
use, robbed of their terrors. Especially
has it manifested its potency In curing
Tetter, Eczema, Erysipelas, Bolls, Carbun-
cles, Sore Eyes, Bcrof ulous Sores and Swell-
ings, Hip-ipint Disease, “ White Swellings,"
______ _________ ... _ . Goitre, or Thick Neck, and Enlarged Glandifc
$ Mafias Ms SS5
obstinate or difficult of cure than Salt-rheum.
my fancy, and seeing that it was essentially a blood-purifier. I Im-
mediately recommended it to the old lady who had been so long*
sufferer from salt-rheum. She commenced taking it at once, and
“Columbus, Ohio. Aug. 18th, 1887.
Would’s Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.:
Gentlemen— For several years I have felt it
mms
u vtv. MWM, „ ______ u-m— - t tiv^w..
took one bottle, but seemed to be no better. However, I reaul
that it would take time for any medicine to effect a change for t —
better, and encouraged her to continue. She then purchased a
half-a-dozen bottles, and before these bad all been used she began
to notice an Improvement After taking about a dozen bottles she
was entirely cured. Her bands were perfectly well and ai smooth
and healthy aa a child’s. Her general health was also greatly
improved; the rheumatism entirely left her, and the catarrh wa*
..... ..... be much annoyance. She baa
siss|#a\s  v*s f a ssv sa aswMiaaa v.um*v*
almost cured, so that it ceased to uo uu muav/muvc duo mw
Enjoyed excellent health from that day to this, and has had no
return of either salt-rheum or rheumatism. The Discovery
seems to have entirely eradicated the salt-rheum from her system.
She is now over eighty yean old, and very healthy for one of such
extreme age. . .
I have written this letter, of which you <*n make any urn yon
see fit, hoping that some sufferer from salt-rheum might chance to
read it and obtain relief by using your 'Golden Medical Discovery
-for ‘Golden * it Is In its curative properties, and as much above
the multitude of nostrums and So-called 'patent medicines, to
zealously flaunted before the public, as gout is above the beast
*1<*PeCtf f!V.°WhwU-IR. 1= «« «-•
CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.
-------- Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of promptly ihn •*»'*— ** m
Breath, Bronchitis, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, strengthens
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred a flee- blood,
sovereign remedy. While it
Golden Medical Discovert cures Con-
sumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs),
by Its wonderful blood-purlfylng, invl^) ra-
ting and nutritive propcstics. For Weak tions, it is a




Solomon Burra, of North Clayton, Miami
Co., ilo, writes: “I have not tho words to
express ray gratitude for the good your
....... ................... - . ...... ’Golden Medical Discovery’ has done my
wife. She was taken with consumption, and after tiring one "
tor after another I finally gave up all hope of relief. Being
poor and 1 avlng but one dollar in the world. I prayed to God
[B'ETTB
Wasting Diaenae .-Watson f. Clarke, Esq.,
of (Box 101), Summertide, Prince Edicard Jtlawi,*» i wwrA.  w ________ * a _ j 
work and was a burden to myself. At that tlmo- I weighed 128 pounds, and to-day I weigh 147
pounds. Then I used to eat about one meal a day, and now can
•at four or five If I dared to."
Mrs. N. W. Rice, of Netrfave, Vermont,
Bays: "I feci at liberty to acknowledge
tho benefit I received from two bottles of
the ‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ which cured
a cough of five years’ standing, and dyspep-
sia, from which I b»d suffered for a tong
time. I have also used Dr. Pierce’s Extract- of Smart-Weed, or
family, with good effect."
Water Pepper, tn my
bo put back where I waa."
Discovery $1*00, 81* Bottles for $5.00 i by BroffM*
WORLD’S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. ProprTi, No. 663 Mtli St., BUFFALO, N. Y.
CHURCH ITEMS.
Hope Reformed CncRCH:-Servicc8 at
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Snaday
School at 13 m. Youor People’i meeting
at 6:80 p. m. The services will be con-
ducted by Rev. J. W. Beardslte D. D.,
both morning and evening. Opening
anthems by the choir. Praise and prayer
meeting Thursday at 7:30 p. m. Congre-
* Rational singing. All are welcome.
Methodist E. Chorch:— Services at
•10:80 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting Thurs-
day evening at 7 :30. All are welcome and
-the seats are free.
First Reformed Chorcu:— Services
at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. Preaching by
t Rev. P. Lepelt.ak, of Overisel, both morn
iag and afternoon.
Holland Christian Ref. Church.
Ninth street — Rev. E. Bos, pastor. Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m., 2 and 7:80 p. m. The
services will be conducted by Rev. I.
Keizer, of Zeeland, morning, afternoon
and evening. _
Notice to Teachers.
Office of Secretary of B iard of School )
Examiners, Ottawa Co., Mich. )
Nunica, June 25, 1888. i
In accordance with a resolution adopted
'by the Board of School Examiners of Ot-
tawa County in October iast, I have se-
lected the following times and places for
holding the summer and fill series of ex
•minations of teachers in said county for
•the current year, to-wit:
1. (Regular), Thursday, Aug. 2, at
•©rand Haven.
2. (Special), Friday, Aug. 31, Zeeland.
- 3. “ “ Sent. 28. Coopers-
srille.
4. ” “ Oct. 26, Grand
-Haven. * •
If thought necessary each examination
‘ Will be continued until noon o( the day
following dates above given.
Each session to commence at 8 o’clock
A. m.
No change la to take place in tbe
branches hitherto required in an examina-
tion for a third grade certificate.
In addition to those an examination is
required in algebra, philosophy and book-
keeping for a second grade and the still
further addition of plane geometry, botany,
• generll history, and English literature for
-a first grade. A. W. TAYLOR, &e’y.
.A Woman’ a Discovery.
“Another wonderful discovery has been
'made and that too by a lady in tbia coun-
ty. Disease fastened its clutches upon
her and for seven years she withstood its
.severest testa, but her vital organa were
undermined and death seemed imminent.
Tor three months abe coughed incettantly
and could not sleep. She bought of as a
bottle of Dr, King’s New Discovery for
'Consumption and was so much relieved
on taking first dose that she al^rt all night
tad with one bottle has been miraculously
-oured. Her name is Mrs. Luther Lufz.
V’Tbus write W. C. Hamrick & Co., of
Shelby. N. U.— Gel a free trial bottle at
Tates & Kane’s, Holland, or A. De Kruif,
Zeeland.. ‘ V,.^
Residence far Sale.
The property on tbe corner of River and
Thirteenth streets is for sale. Easy terms
4*111 be given. Icquire of
J. Van der Ven,
' 25-lf. On the premises.
- '
Bucklen’i Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
' 'Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Balt Rheum, Fever
U9oree, Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
r Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
la guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale in ibis city by Yates &
.Kane, and by A. De Kruif Zealand Mich.
m\
JSorUties.
X. 0. of 0. F.
Hslltnd CHj Lod«, No. IK. Independent Order
 of Odd Fellows, bolds IK regaler meetings at Odd
Fellows’ Ball, Holland. Mich , on Tuesday evening
« 3f$adfa week. j
Visiting brothers are cordlallv Invited.
O. Driyman, N.ti.
AVk. Ziku, Sec'y.
; I* i*. a X il
A Regular Communication of Uhitt Lomu.
:Wo.191.F. A A. M.. will be held at Maaontc Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
•evanlngs, Jan. 25, Feb. K, March 21, April 25,
May 2T, Juno 90, July 18, August 15. Sept. 19,
•Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12. St. John, s days June
24 and December 27th., A. HtTNTLBT, W. M.
' O.BbSTMA'I.&c'v.
z. o/X it
Crescent Tent, No. 69. meets in Odd Fellows
Hall at 7:80 p. m., on Monday night next.
All Sir Knights are cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. ?nll
partlcnlars given on application.
C-D. Wiss, Cornmandfr.
W. A. Housv. R. K
t*
pit foafs.
Chicago t West Michigan R'y.
TIME TABLE,
Taking Effect May 13th, 1888.
Tmins Arrive and Depart from Holland as below :
DEPART— CatmuL Standard Tine.
For Chicago ..........
Grand Rapids....
For Muskegon and I
Grand haven, f
. Foy Hart, Fentwster,
For Rig Rapids......
For Allegan ..........
10 10 1 15 12*00
a. m. p.m. p.m.
•5 30 9 50 3 05 9 00
a. m. a. m. P.m. p.m.
5 30 9 55 3 05 6 10
a. m. a. m. p. in. p.m.
5 JO 6 10
a. m. p. m.
6 30 3 05
a. m. p. m.









This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength god wholesomeness. More economical
Utah tbe ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders . Sold only lu




B. L. Scott, Propretor.
Henry Kamperman, Foreman Bash and
Door Department.
Theadore Bosman, Foreman Planing,
Matching and Lumber Dept.
A Complete Stock of
Rough & Dressed Lumber,
BASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS, &c.,
Glass, Putty, Paints and Oils.
CUSTOM WORK
Promptly done at Reasonable Prices.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 25. 1197.





Always on hand at
There are Two Disthguishing
Characteristic
jVVhich, more than anything else, have contributed to the phenomena growth of The Chicago
Daily News, giving it a circulation larger than that of all other Cliago dailies combined. It
seems strange that the first practical, combined application of two such 6mmon sense principles in
journalism should have been left to a paper as yet only twelve years old. Ad yet true it is that in this
fact lies the real secret of .the unparalleled success of The Chicago Dffly News. Briefly stated
these principles r : T It
First. THE DAILY NEWS
G. Yan Patten & Sons.
Telephone No. 27.













1 15r* 6 10 9 0C






a. m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
Fr*m Hart.Pentwaler 9 45 6 10
a. m p.m.
tl 35From Rig Baplds.... 1 10
p.m. p.m.
From Allegan ........ 950 fl 00 • • • a o .....
a.m.p.m.
Dally. Other trains dally except Sunday.
Palace Sleeping Cars to and from Chicago on
might trains.
Ti(Kckets to all point! In tho United States and
Canada.
W. A. GAVETT. Ass. Gen. Paai. Agt.
JV. A- CARPENTER. Trafllc Manager.
BEST $3:80 SHOE
In tbe oily, always on hand.
I have the Celebrated
GRAY BROS.' SHOE
for Ladies. Call and see them.
Repairing promptly and
neatly done.
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
Holland Mich. Oct. 20. 1886.
Is a daily paper for busy people.
Of all mankind the people of Chicago and the busy north-
west are the busiest. And yet perhaps no equal number of peo-
ple are to be found who appreciate so keenly the necessity of an
intelligent knowledge of the world’s daily doings. They recog-
nize that they, more than anyone else, are the world’s providers
in many of the most important necessaries of life. How im-
portant, then, that they should have their daily intelligence of
every event, the world over, which by any possibility can affect
their diversified commercial holdings. And in all the higher
interests of life where can be found a like number of people
more keenly appreciative of all that contributes to progress in
act, literature, science, religion, politics, and the thousand and
one things which make up modern civilization.
And yet, strange to say, right here in this great, busy north-
west, in its busy metropolis Chicago, there has taken place the
creation and development of that most cumbrous, unserviceable,
time-destroying thing, the “ blanket-sheet ” newspaper. With the
blindness of very fatuity this monstrosity of journalism, this breeder
of mental dyspepsia, has steadfastly imposed its mountain of un-
threshed straw to the demand of the people for the winnowed grain
of fact. It was out of the very incongruousness of such a condition
of things that The Daily News had its birth. PeoplM^ted the
News,— all the news — but they demanded it opart from^k over-
powering mass of the trivial and inconsequential. It is because
The Daily News satisfactorily meets that demand that its circula-
tion is over “ a-million a-week.”
R. M. Lawrence, Williamsville, 111., says: "The ‘big daily* is
too much for me. Not that a person is obliged to read every-
thing printed in the ‘ blanket-sheets,’ but one having anything
else to do doesn’t have time to hunt through the long-drawn
twaddle for a few grains of digestible food.” s
Second. THE DA^Y NEWS
Is an Independent, t^th-telling newspaper.
1 he reader can count on op hand the known newspapers
whose statements in matters of^olitics can always be accepted
as at least intentionally truthfi and commonly so in fact.
On the other hand, it is the 11-but-universal rule to praise
one’s party and candidate to til skies, and to cry down the
opposition party and its candidate l the verge of the disreputable.
So common have such silly and tWhensibl* methods in jour-
nalism become that they jmss ucrliced, and ire accepted as a
matter of course— as an evil insejnble from practical politics.
But this is only another mistake of U thoughtless. The Ameri-
can people are intelligent enough, tlWhtful enough, fair enough
to appreciate and endorse honestj^th-telling journalism— in
truth to prefer it to the misleading, thdruth^iscoloring dishonesty
of the “ organ
The demand is more and more lr the fair, impartial, inde-
pendent newspaper which give the refler aff/h news, and gives
it absolutely free from the taint of pajian bias. This done, an
expression of opinion, based uporifaci will commend itself to
the thoughtful reader even when heyjay not find himself in
agreement with the conclusions dedu'.d from the premiss.
Disagreements are of small moment if oiy confidence in honesty
of purpose remains. With no mere politkl ambition to gratify,
no “ ax to grind,” the impartial and indekndent newspaper may
truly be “guide, philosopher and friend ”b honest men holding
every shade of political faith. And thiiis why The Daily
News has to-day a circulation of over ‘‘a-tillion-a- week."-
M. WYCANT, Sibley, Iowa, writes: “I m ^ell pleased with
The Daily News, although I am a ‘ Ued-in-the-bone ’ Re-
publican with a carpet bag experience inlhe South ending in
1872. The extreme fairness of The Jaily News, givini
credit where due regardless of party, m*u my approval.”
When to two such comprehensive elements of popularity THE DAILY NEWS
now adds a third in its unparalleled price reduction to One Cent a day, it offers a icmbination of
attractions at once unique and unapproachable by any other American newspaper, aid one which
will surely multiply its friends throughout the Northwest by the thousands.
The Chicago Daily News is for sale by all newsdealers at One Cent per co>y or will be
mailed, postage paid, for £3.00 per year, or 25 cents per month. The farmer and mechnic can now
afford as well as the merchant and professional taan to have his metropolitan daily. T *
Address VICTOR F. LAWSON, Publisher The Daily News, ̂ icago.'




Our Stock of Imported and Domestic Suitings
//as arrived and is now open for inspection. Among these we have the popular LIGHT COLORED SCOTCH
PLAIS AND CHEI/I0TS with a large variety of Striped and Checked Trimmings.
We invite special attention to our GERMAN AND ENGLISH WORSTED SUITINGS for Fine Dress Suits. '
Our large trade in Tine Hats has induced us to invest in a specially nobby stock of the latest shapes and
styles. Everything from a fine silk to an ordinary crush hat kept in stock.
In the Furnishing Goods Line we have the latest novelties; large line of Neckties, Collars and Cuffs, and
Fine Shirts.







Always hive n large assort-
ment of Goods on hand.
We make a Specialty
of Custom Work.
'EEFAIEIHCt-
Neally and promptly executed.
VAN DUREN BROS.
Three doors east of Post-office.










ABLE N EM EOT
FOR CATARRH.
SPOONER PAT, COLUR CLOTHING
Cannot Choke a Hone.
Wjurti Hsolf to any Hocoai Neck.
Ha* two rowi of Stitching.
Will hold Hamos In place.





But don't wail when you wnut to buy
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Silverware,
And everything kept in a flrat-clMa
JEWELRY STORE 1
But go to ^
0. BREYMAN & SON
And be assured of good goods, low prices,
and courteous treatment.
We have in our employ a
first class watchmaker and are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on short notice.
E. J. HARRINGTON'S




1 have a Job Lnl of Cl< thing which I
Am selling very cheap aod should like to
show cus omers. Call early.
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Holland, Mich. April 5, 1888. Eighth Street
M-ljrr.
5000 Book Agents wanted to sell
TKl UTM AND PDFMC BMBVIOSS OF
25V?
For sale by Dr. F. J. Schouten,
’ 17-tyr.
We sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be convinced.
O. BREYMAN & SON.*
•Holland, Mich., March 15, 1887.
F»ll *nd frxnpUi* from hit WhooS to hit ovolMtloo la 8b
Looll, with unoral rtalultorarrt, InddtnU tnd aottdoUl.
rnhutlT IIIuitr»i*J with iimI pan roll* and wood oiifmiip.
Tbt book olio tnnulnt • Mwrb Portrait ond O.MI ood ronifttu
•uthenh'c li/t. Don’t ho Moeod to (tl any other. Dm «IU
arobebljr bo ooMthoriiod Oral, bit All It Dm rlf
keeo on blDdtraoot, u wt pay all truiporUUno eh
B5 toolt la le. itompo tnj U tkt Srat hi tho U\X, i
Mo gold to hnnoi. Write for full MrtleulMi tad J
K! * •I'u li1”**1 WINTER
wrlngflald. Maaa.
